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ilrms deal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Carter ad

ministration, which has pledged to take a harder 
looK at overseas anns sales, has decided to go 
ahead with a weapons deal with Israel that was 
controversial when President Ford first 
proposed It, government sources said Wed
nesday. 

The deal involves CBU72 antipersonnel con
cussion bombs that raised criticism when they 
were used in the Vietnam war, infrared night 
vision devices so new that U.S. forces do not yet 
have them, M60 tanks and artillery pieces, the 
sources said. 

Young 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Wed

nesday confinned the appointment of Rep. 
Andrew Young, D-Ga., to be ambassador to the 
United Nations. 

The Senate confirmed Young by a vote of 811 to 
3 after he drew praise from Sen. John Sparkman, 
D-Ala., chainnan of the Foreign Relations 
Committee, Sen. Clifford Case, R-N.J., Sen. 
Charfes Mathias, R-Md., and Sen. Alan Cran
ston, DCalif. 

Voting against were Sens. Jesse Helms, R
N.C., Sen. Carl Curtis, R-Neb., and Sen. William 
Scott, R-Va., 

No senator spoke in opposition, however. 

Califano 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) - HEW Secretary 

Joseph Califano Wednesday pledged the new 
administration to a thorough study and COm
prehensive overhaul of the nation's welfare 
programs, and to vigorous enforcement of civil 
rights laws. 

At his first news conf~rence as head of the 
biggest of the federal bureapcracies, Califano 
also said he hoped "to unNiJlonize anything that 
has happened in this government." 

The former Lyndon Johnson aide, sworn in as 
secretary Tuesday, said the twin targets of the 
weliare study, to be completed by May 1 and 
followed up with legislative proposals, to 
Congress, were to get cheaters off the rolls while 
affording "income security" to all Americans in 
real need of it. 

No support 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United States 

told Prime Minister Ian Smith Wednesday that it 
. will not support his plan to bypass black 
liberation groups in Rhodesia and that America 
will not endorse separate negotiations with non
Marxist native groups. 

An official State Department spokesman, 
Frederick Z. Brown, said: \ 

"The United States supports the British 
proposals which the Geneva conference on 
Rhodesia has been discussing. In our considered 
vi.ew 'the internal solution' will not produce a 
peaceful settlement and therefore it doesn't have 
the support of the United States. 

Sikes 
WASHINGTON (UPI) House Democrats 

Wednesday ousted Rep. Robert Sikes, D-Fla., 
from a subcommittee post he allegedly used for 
personal gain, ignoring the wishes of Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill and siding with refonners who 
warned: "The American people are watching." 

After an emotional debate In which some 
~laimed Congress' integrity W81 on trial, the 
Democratic caucus voted 189-93 by secret ballot 
to remove Sikes as chainnan of the influential 
military construction subcommittee. 

The move was a defeat for O'Neill and for Old 
Guard congressmen who defended Sikes 
passionately. It suggested pressure is building 
for a strict new code of congressional ethics. 

Israel 
JERUSAELM (UPI) - Prime Minister Yit

%hak Rabin Wednesday held the first talks in 
eight years with an Arab leader from the oc
cupied West Bank, who reported Jordan is 
moving closer to agreement with Israel on 
details of new peace talks. 

Arab affairs experts said the Rabin meeting, 
and an earlier session with Defense Minister 
Shimon Peres, were "0{ great significance" in 
the informal contacts between Israel and Jor
dan. 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Troops of the Arab 
peacekeeping force have entered some areas 
near the Israeli border in small detachments but 
Lebanese officials assured the United States they 
pose no threat to the Jewiah state, It was 
reported Wednesday. 

Lebanese House Speaker kamel Assaad told 
U.S. Charge d'Affaires George Lane that 1srael'!I,t 
fears for her aecurlty in connection with the 
presence of Arab troops in the south were not 
justified, 

"The Arab peacekeeping troops cannot change 
their task from being guardians of peace and 
security into that of an aggrellOl' against 
Israel." he told reporters after meeting with 
Lane." ' 

Weather 
There II both good ancl' bad newa about the 

weather today. The bad news II tha~ the cold will 
contplue - for quite awtille. The good newa II 
that Ipring wiD come - by about May or 10. 
Ha\'e fun. 

ute irks fans, coaCh 
By STEVE TRACY 
Sports Editor 

A conflict in scheduling and ticket procedures 
between men's and women's athletics In the 
Field House has resulted In numerous com
plaints concerning UI public relations and 
sexism in the VI athletic program. 

Spectators of the women's game, including 
people who had traveled to Iowa City especially 
to see the match, were then forced to buy a ticket 
to see the men's game or else miss the last half of 
the basketball match-up. 

and Indlcated that the game would probably be 
played in the women's gym. The men'. game 
was scheduled for 3 p.m. and tickets were $3.50." 

Blrdsong stated that the problem had occured 
several times before, both ~th her games and 
with men's junior varsity games scheduled 
before the varsity match-upa. 

game ICbeduled for that night, but wbeD NBC 
decided to televile the game, both gama had to 
be played earlier. ' 

UI Aithetic Director Chalmers "Bump"'EWot 
was not avallable for comment, but an official 
said the people who have control over the 
situation would be either EWot or Associate 
DIrector Francia Graham. 

The complaints surfaced following an incident 
that occurred before the Iowa-Northwestern 
men's basketball game in the Field House last 
Saturday afternoon. The women's basketball 
team was also playing a junior varsity and a 
varsity game, with the varsity match scheduled 
for noon at the Field House - early enough so as 
not to interfere with the men's game. 

Complaints to UI offlclab appeared Monday, 
including a letter on the Incident to Pbillp 
Hubbard, vice president for student services. 

"Anybody with any mind at all could aee that 
something could be worked out so spectators 
could see the women's game or the men's JV 
game without having to be ushered out at half
time," Birdsong said. "The security problems 
can be worked out, they just have to be willing to 
do it. 

The letter cited the Incident 81 having "serious 
lmplications, both in tenns of the public relations 
of the Universi,y 0{ Iowa and the sexism which 
continues in the university's athletic program." 

"It's time somebody recognized this problem, 
but it's not really my department," Graham 
said. "These people should have clearly un
derstood that they had to have a $3.50 ticket to 
stay through the whole game. If It can't be 
worked out, the women's games should be 
scheduled at a different time. 

Admission to the women's event was free, but 
tickets for the men's game cost $3.50. 

The letter explains that basketball coach Lark 
Birdsong and the people who were being asked to 
leave offered several alternatives to the people 
in charge, "but all were rejected." 

"The parents weren't rebelling because they 
didn't want to pay for tickets, they just didn't 
want to have to buy a ticket that would help the 
men's athletic department profit," Birdsong 
said. 

"From my standpoint, I don't care what lhey 
do, but whoever has the power to work thts out, 
something should be done," Graham added. 
Graham also said a meeting had been scheduled 
to work out the problem, but he didn't know if It 
had met yet or If anything had been done. 

Spectators watching the women's game were 
asked by ushers to leave after halftime unless 
they had tickets for the men's game, scheduled 
to begin two hours later. 

The complaint also called into question a 
problem of public relations. Apparently when 
people called the Field House Inquiring about the 
women's game, tho8e at the ticket office "knew 
nothing about the women's game on Saturday 

The women's game was originally scheduled 
for 1-3 p.m. in the Field House with the men's 
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,Ohio emergency ' 
Grocery clerk Ike Roberts spreads 1181& 00 a newly formed layer 

of Ice outside a 8uburbao Columbus, Ohio, grocery store where 
hours have been curtaUed because of the statewide natural ,as 
emergency. More Bub-zero weatber II forecuted and ,U com
pany oHlcla1l cootlnue to BDDOUDce more cutback. ID _taral 
supplies. . United Presa 1"lemIIiOnal 

IAlternative employment' 

• •• Vlct1lDS 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City Police Chief 
Harvey Miller has never heard 
of Iowa Senate Bill 220, but as al 

result of his recent comments 
on the issue of compensating 
victims of crime the two-year-

victims of violent crimes on the 
Senate and House floors, a five
page proposal by Iowa City 
Police Chief Harvey Miller for 
creation of a similar system has 
received statewide attention. 

after Miller's departure. the reaction in this community 
Miller said the proposal will before goinll anywhere with it." 

be mailed to two organizations So far, the community 
in the state which support large reactlon has included en
lobbying efforts in the state 'dorsements from two Iowa City 
legislature - the Iowa churches, discussion in 
Association of Chiefs 0{ Police elementary school government 
and Peace Officers, and the classes and interest from area 
Iowa League ' of Municipalities. news media. Miller's comments 
"If it (the proposal) is worthy at have already been carried on 
all,I hope somebody down there several area radio stations, two 
introduces some legislation," newspapers and a television 
Miller explained. talk show. He has received 

o old bill and its four-year-old 
companion in the Iowa House 
may finally receive some at
tention. 

Although persistent efforts by 
Sen. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, and state Rep. Joan 
Upsky, R-Cedar Rapids, have 
failed to get their meaSUfe8 
providing compensation for 

Miller said his proposal for a 
statewidl! victim compensation 
plan , funded by convicted 
violators and the state, is based 
on his experience as Director 
of Criminal Standards and 
Goals for the state of Delaware, 
where he served before coming 
to Iowa City in January 1975 to 
serve as police chief. Delaware 
adopted a victim compensation 
plan which Miller described as 
"highly successful" shortly 

"Of 'all the things I've said inquiries on the proposal from 
since I've been here, this has news outlets across the state. 
received the most debate," "I've been wanting to call Mr. 
Miller said. Miller described his Miller and than); him, but I 
purpose in making the pr9posal . haven'~ /lad a chan~," Doderer 
Public as an effort to "feel 01Ji' laid, acknowledling the 

'I publicity generated by Miller'. 

Carter to eye Ford vetoes 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter has 

indicated to Democratic leaders in Congress that 
he will take a fresh look at legislation vetoe'd by 
fonner President Gerald Ford to see which bills 
he can support, according to Sen. Alan Cranston, 
D-Callf. 

Cranston, the assistant Senate Democratic 
leader, said in a report on a White House m~g 
with the leadershlp Tuesday that carter 
promised to do his best to send all major 
It!gislative proposals to Congress before July 1. 

In the nearly 29 months Ford occupied the ' 
White House, Ford vetoed 66 bills. Of these, 12 
were overridden and some others subsequently 
were approved in different fOl'lll. 

Among the major bills Ford vetoed that Carter 
might support are extension of picketing rights 
at construction sites, new f~ral standards on 
strip mining, child day care legislation, Indian 
Health Service benefits and revision of the Hatch 
Act that prohibits political activity by federal 
employees. 

Nwnerous Ford vetoes dealt with job and 

energy legislation and Carter has started work 
on his own proposais in these areas. 

In addition to the bills Ford vetoed, there were 
others the heavily Democratic Congress refused 
to send to the White House for fear of a veto. 
Chief among tIIese is creation of a Conswner 
Protection Agency that Carter endorsed in his 
campaign. 

In a report to his colleagues, Cranston said, 
"The President indicated that he is assessing his 
stand on all bills vetoed by the previous ad
ministration - and that he looks forward to 
working with the authors of those bills that he 
can support." 

Cranston also said that Carter asked for quick 
action on the economic package, energy 
programs and government reorganization. 

Cranston said the White House will have an 
overall energy program ready by April 20 and 
welfare refonn by May 1. He said work will get 
underway bnmediately on tax refonn but Carter 
gave no deadline for submission to Congress. 

proposal on the topic. She added 
that she was suprised at the 
apparent ignorance of the 
public, including Miller, con
cerning the bills proposed by 
herself and Lipsky , "1 don't 
think people over there even 
know a~ut my bill," she said. 
"They think this is the first time 
such a thing has been 
suggested. " 

"I am very attuned to the use 
of due process and the rights of 
the criminal, but I am of the 
opinion that under the present 
system the victim is utterly 
forgotten," Miller said. Miller's 
comments renect a 
disagreement with the 
prevalent view that all 
criminals are poor people who 
would only be placed at a fur
ther disadvantage by having to 
pay for their crbnes, "If you 
look at crime as a total actiVity, 
the theory that the poor and 
IUIderprivileged are the only 

Plasma center. draws blood, students' 

ones convicted 0{ crimes is not 
supported by facts. That theory 
may be true in large urban 
areas, but Iowa is not a large 
urban state," Miller noted. 

Approximately seven' states 
have now adopted victim 
compensation programs, In
cluding California and Illinois. 
The program in Delaware, 
which collects compensation for 
victims of all crbnes including 
traffic offenses, netted ap
proximately $600,000 In its first 
year 0{ operation. The money 
was divided arnong the state's 
victims based on a strict 
schedule 0{ payments specified 
for each crime. 

By BILL JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 

Bio Resources, Inc., is in the 
business of buying blood 
plasma. They will, if you pass 
all examinations, happUy pay 
you as much as $52 a month to 
sit in one of their padded, 
leather-covered chairs for a few 
hours and bleed into a plastic 
bag. They will even put half the 
blood they remove back into 
your body aoo replace the rest 
of the los: &011 a saline solution. 

Chet Wallace, manager of Bio 
Resources, said the Iowa City 
center at 318 E. Bloomington is 
the "sister" to another center In 
Madison, Wisconsin, near the 
University of Wisconsin. He 
also said tha t som~ other 
companies locate centers near 
college campuses. 

"Some centers are near 
colleges because they a 
generally healthy populations," 
Wallace said. "It would be 
foolish to llet up a center In iI 
slwn or some other place w~re 
tile health levels are not too 
good. To be ethical we have to 
be concerned with our product. 
We are affecting people. 

"What we are is • 
plasmapheresis center," 
Wallace said. "It IIslmllar to a 

blood bank in that we need 
donors, but it is different after 
that. We pay our donors in c8lh, 
which/blood banks do not, and 
we return the donor's red blood 
cells, which blood banks do 
not." 

Blood can be divided into two 
basic components: red blood 
cells and plasma. The red blood 
celli, which make up about half 
the volwne of the blood, are 
replaced more slowly by the 
body. Plasma, a straw-colored 
fluid that makes up the other 
half of the blood, is replaced 
quickly. A person may donate 
whole blood, which includes the 
red blood cells, only once every 
eight weeks, but can donate 
plasma about twice a week. 

At BiD Resources a person 
first has 250 miWliters of whole 
blood removed. The blood II 
then put in a centrifuge and the 
plasma is separated from the 
red blood celli. The red blood 
cells, along with a saline 
solution, are then returned to 
the donor. If everything has 
gone well another 250 mUllliters 
of whole blood II then removed 
and the proce. is repeated. 

The plasma from Bio 
Resources II sold to drug 
compania, Wallace said. There 
It II used in the preparation 0{ 

blood tests and various other 
medical supplies that cannot be 
produced without human 
plasma. 

Imelda Eckennann, the bead 
nurse in the blood donor center 
at UI hospltab, said most <if the 
plasma used by UI hospita1s 
comes from Red Cross -blood 
donor banks. "We can do a 
small amount of 
plasmapheresis here, for 
emergencies and things ute 

Eckennann said she has lleen 
the rulebook for Blo Resources 
and it seemed to stand by all the 
rules of the American 
Association of Blood Banks. 

"I thinlt they go by all the 
rules. There isn't any danger in 
it (donating twice a week)," 
Eckennann said. "I wouldn't 
want to do It myself, however. 
Those are awful big needles. 
But if they do it right, there 
should not be any danger." 

"It feeis cold when it (the red 
blood cells) are put back in," 
Shacklett said. "You can feel It 
go all the way up your ann and 
Inside you," 

To sell plasma a person must 
first fill out a personal medical 
history form and pass a 
physical examination given by 
a doctor, Wallace said that mOlt 
people pass this examination. 

'This is kind of my spending money. 

"They also need two fonna of 
indentification, basically to 
prove they are over 18 and 
under 61,~' Wallace said. 
"Eighteen is ~ age of legal 
consent and 61 II just an upper 
age criterion. 

I've done it so many times "Before the person gives for 
the first time they listen to a 
tape we have prepared which 
explains the entire \X'ocedure," 
Wallace said. "Then they are 

it doesn't bothe,. me anymo,.e.' 

that, but we depend mostly on 
the Red Cross. 

"They (commercial 
plaamaphereals centerl) are 
primarily llet up to produce 
source plasma. They are not llet 
up to sell to us," Eckermann 
said. "I am sure our hoIpltal 
uses reagents and other thin .. 
that have commercially pur
chased plasll\lln them, but our 
blood bank 1118S Red CroU 
plasma for our patients." 

asked If they understand It and 
Judy Shacklett, A3, has been If they have any questions. If 

selling plasma since March they have paaed the physical, 
1978. SIre usually comes in once understand the tape and are 
a week for tw()1 hours, the ready, they can donate." 
average time It takes to go The first time a person sella 
through the process. plasma at Blo Resources the 

"Thllls kind of my spenclIJII payment II $5, uniess the person 
money," Shacklett said. "I've weighs over 175 pounda, in 
done It so many times It doesn't which calle she-be receives ... 
bother me any more. The . The difference II becaUIII a 
question most people uk II If It heavier person can .tanct a 
hurts. Most of them are leared larger plaama 1011 the flnt 
0{ the needle. See PlASMA, Ne ...... 

• 

Senate Bill 220, sponsored by 
Doderer, II balled on the federll 
government's Unlfonn Act for 
Reparations of Victims of 
Crime. The bill provides a 
maxlmwn award of .000 for 
any crime victim - "victim" 
including any relative up to the 
third degree of relation or any 
person who has lived with the 
victimized subject for more 
than one year. No reparations 
are made for victims of 
mlldemeanor. or property 
crbnes; the law II limited to 
thole who fIa.. lUffered per
sonal injury u. direct result 0{ 
a crime, or family members 
and companions of the victim. 

"Ess.ntially, the bill 
establllhel a state reperaUOIII 
board," according to Bob HaUl, 
• rese.rch assistant for 
Doderer. HaUl said the bW 
would create a three-cnan board 

See BILL, pace ..... 
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Personality conflict dominates trial 
By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Staff Writer 

Although a dental profe8BOr's 
suit against the UI Is conceded 
by both sides to be concerned 
mainly with the question of 
whether a contract was 
breached, most of the testimony 
at Wednesday's trial dealt with 
personality friction within 
orthodontics department of the 
dental school. 

Dr. Richard J. Jacobs Is suing 
the VI for breach of contract 
because he said the university 
unfaIrly lowered his salary 
when he resigned as assistant 
dean of the orthodontics 
department to become a full 
professor. Jacobs testified 
earlier in the trial that he 
thought his salary would go up 
rather than down in the the 
move, and that he had an 
"understanding" from his 
department superiors that such 
would be the case. 

As a corollary to that main 
charge, Jacobs also contended 
that the department's method of 
payment did not allow him to 
earn the capacity of his on
paper salary. 

department-wide pooling of 
DSP funds, a practice 
stipulated In the by-laws of the 
DSP. 

George L. Andreasen, former 
head of the orthodontics 
department, was delayed from 
giving his testimony unW the 
afternoon because Judge 
August F. Hansen Jr. and his 
court reporter were delayed by 
a multi~ accident between 
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids on 
their way to the Jolmson County 
Courthouse . 

Andreasen testified that 
Jacobs "was transferred into 
my department against my 
will." 

In explanation, Andreasen 
said Jacobs had "written on 
several occasions that be wu 
not a clinician, that he was not a 
clinical orthodontist." 

Although Andreasen admitted 
that he did not get along with 
Jacobs within the department, 
be added that "I lite the man. I 
have great compassion for Dr. 
Jacobs." 

This line of questioning was 
apparently related to Jacobs' 
earlier allegation that he was 
discriminated against and 
professionally demeaned within 
the department. 

Andreasen said he had made 
derogatory statements about 
Jacobs' perfonnance within the 

department, but "never in front 
of a patient," directly con
tradicting earlier testimony by 
Jacobs. 

The criticism was directed 
toward Jacobs beca use of his 
infrequent preSence in the clinic 
and because Andreasen had 
receifed complaints from 
students under Jacobs' 
direction, Andreasen testified. 

The witness did testify that he 
previously saId, "I would go to 
jail before I let Dr. Jacobs ruin 
this department." 

Andreasen described 
departmental meetings as 
"total chaos" after Jacobs 
joined the department. 

In relation to the salary 
dispute, Andreasen said he 
detennined the commutation 
fractions, or monetary quotas 
which would.be earned, "In his 
(Jacobs) best interest." 

"I put his salary in the DSP at 
a maximum so that if he could 
make that much he could keep 
that much," he testified. 

Andreasen also dlsgreed with 
Jacobs' earlier statements that 
overhead costs were 80 high in 
the DSP programs that an In
divual would have to earn 
almost twice as much money in 
a gross amount to earn the 
quota as a net amount. 

"The overhead would Ouc
tuate from month to month," . 

Professors In the dental 
school may participate in the 
Dental Service Plan (DSP) 
which is the treatment of 
private patients under the 
auspice of the department. The 
income estimated to be 
generated by the professor 
through this program is her-his 
"commutation fraction" .and, 
added to her-his univeraity-paid 
base salary, will equal her-his' 
on-paper salary. 

Police Beat-------

Jacobs contended that he was 
never given patients and that he 
did not participate in a 

By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

A large number of Johnson 
County residents who left for 
work between 8 and 10 a.m. 
Wednesday found themselves 
wishing they had stayed home. 

post~cg;[Jn[p)~ ......... ~ 
Correction 

It was Incorrectly reported in Wednesday's Dl that 
Douglas R. Kelly was associate dean of the VI Graduate 
College and assistant Iowa baseball coach for two years. 
Kelly, who has been named athletic director at Marymount 
College, Salina, Kan., is assistant to the associate dean, 
Charles Mason, and held the baseball post three years, in
cluding the 1974 season In which the Hawkeyes shared the Big 
Ten title and the 197511e&Bon when they gained a berth to the 
NCAA regionais in Norman, Okla. 

Lecture 
Roger Blobaum, author, fannet: and agricultural assistant, 

will speak on "World Food Supply: Self Sufficiency in China" 
at 8 p.m. today in Lecture Room 2 of the Phyaics Building. 
The lecture and slide presentation will focus on agrlcultur, 
and food distribution in China today. 

Seminar , 
A seminar 011 Interviewing Tips, sponsored by the Career 

Services and Placement Center, will be held at 4 p.m. today 
in the Union Ohio State Room. 

Luncheon 
"Women and Alcoholism" will be the topic for the Brown 

Bag Luncheon at 12: 10 pm. today at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, 130 N. Madison. Bonnie Miller of the 
University Counseling Service will be the speaker. 

Summer jobs 
The aMual SUmmer Job Fair sponsored by the recreation 

education program will be held from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 
in the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. Most of the jobs will be 
camp- or recreetion-related. 

Gymnastics 
Gymnastics Instruction for UI students, faculty and staff is 

being offered by the Division of Recreational Services at 8:30 
p.m. Monday through Thursday in the gymnastics room at 
the Field House. For further infannation call 353-3494. . 

Skate-a-thon 
A 24-hour Sltate-a-thon for the American Diabetes 

Association is being sponsored by Chi Omega sorority and 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity from 10 p.m. Saturday to 10 
pm. Sunday at Skateland In Coralville. Members will be 
aSking for pledses from the community and pledge cards are 
available at Chi Omega sorority. Everyone Is invited to at
tend and register for free door prizes. For further in
fannation caD 331-2151. 

Action Studies 
A new SIMS-TM course, "Possibilities for Human 

Evolution," will begin at 7:30 p.m. today in 21M EPB. 

A new course, "Comedy in Poema," will begin at 8 p.m. 
today in 212 EPB. 

Link 
Terry wanta to find aomeone to make sllUcreen designs on 

t-ehlrts. Can you? ~ Link at ~LINK from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, or 33'1-5617 evenJnp and weekends. 

Meeting' 
Th. VI V.terall', Aaocfatloll will meet at 7 p.m. today in 

the Union Ohio State Room. 

Forty to 45 mile per hour 
winds produced blowing snow 
and low visibility on area roads 
during that period, causing 13 
accidents Involving 51 cars on 
highways around Johnson 
County. The accident count was 
relativley low in Iowa City Itself 
because ground cover reduced 
the amount of blowing snow. 

The worst of the accidents, 
which occurred on I-3al just 
south of the North Uberty exit, 
involved 20 cars and injured 
three persons. 

Iowa State Highway Patrol 
officials were unable to furnish 
details on any of the morning's 
accidents because accidents 
continued to occur throughout 
the day. "The officers have 
been going straight trom one 
call to the next. U's been steady 
like that all day," a highway 
patrol dispatcher commented. 

According to Jolmson County 
Sheriff's officials, at one point 
the accidents were so numerous 
that there were not enough 
wreckers available to handle all 
the calls. 

The rate of accidents began to 
decrease about 10:30 am., as 
the high winds subsid~d 
slightly. ----

Campus Security patrolman 
John Debruyn was "eating 
lunch" at 4 a.m. Wednesday 
when a very upsetting thing 
happened - somebody stole his 
offiNal unifann coat. 

"I'm usually Very~nsclOUS 
of this kind of thing use it's 
kind of a sou nir for 
someone," Debruyn said, 
referrin~ to the incident. 

Debruyn said the incident 
ordinarily could not have 
happened, but extenuating 
circumstances allowed the 
crime to take place. "What 
happened was, we usually sit In 
the first booth by the door, and I 
hang my coat on the rack 
behind the booth. But tonight 
there was someone in that 
booth, so we had to sit in the 
next one over .. . " -----------.. I Uni-Print lecture . • 
• notes are delivered I 
• weekly call • 

,• 351-0154 to order. 

---------_ .. 
~ewish 

Free 

University 

at Hillel 
All classes are free 

r----:-.,----:----'----..;......:...-...,..-,,--.:...:......,-------. Hebrew I: How to read; bu.lc 

Stniors Grads 

Now accepting applications fot 
Resident Assistant Positionl U of I 

Residence Haill for 1977· 78 
Ichool year. 

_ 1/)IOU are int.,. .. ted In worlll", with .tud,"" (appl'OJC. to to a 
floor) In a 1I11.-1n poaition, pl.ate cOIlCcict: 

CAROL BPLING 
R.afd,nc. S.rvlce. 
Burge Han 35U210 

Application. ar, to b. retum.d by F.b. 4, l P77 
An Equal Opportunlt)! Emplo)l8r . 

vocabulary. Thur. at ' :15 
Hebrew II: Continuation 0/ 
H.brew I/rom la.t .. muter; 
"ntence building It grammar. 
Monday at ' :15 
Hebrew III: Conll.raatlonal 
Hebrew. 6:15 Tuuday. 
Hebrew IV: Advanced COIl
lIeraatlona I. 1:15 7'hur.day,. 

For more information on 
Hebrew classes can Iris 361· 
5194. Talmud;. Itudy ,roup 
readln,. III Engll.h. W.d
nuda y. B: JIJ. Call H 111.1 /or 
place. 
Judaism; CUllom. & practlc ••• 
Tu .. day at 1:00. 

saId. Andreasen testified, adding that 
the amount taken out of 
department .earnlngs usually 
left enough to compensate those 
who did not meet their quotas. 

No verbal promises were 
made to Jacobs assuring him 
that his salary would rise an
nually, Andreasen said. 

Attorneys for the defendants 
were apparenUy seeking to 
refute Jacobs' contention that 
he was denied raises given at a 
certain rate to other professors 
of his rank within the univer
sity. 

"I didn't discuss anythlng 
with him about salary because 
It could be adjusted according 
to whst money was available," 
Andreasen said. 

In other testimony, Ray 
Heffner, former Provost, 
testified that "salaries do not 
necessarily follow rank." 

No new testimony is expected 
when the trial resumes at 9. 
am. today, but attorneys for 
the plaintiff plan a rebuttal to 
defense testimony given 
yesterday. 

Heffner dealt with Jacobs' 
original appeal, made through 
university channels, and 
determined that a partial 
retroactive adjustment should 
be made for Jacobs. 

POTS 
Large Selection 
Cheapest in Town 

"The percentage of increase 
in the annual budget for the 
university is applied on a dif
ferential basis to individuals 
according to merit," Heffner 

NEMOS 
223 E. Washington 
351-5888 

'---- --- .. --

NOTICE: 
Student Senate 
scholarship applications 
are due 

FEBRUARY I, 1977. 

For more information 

call 353-5461 

or stop by 
. 

The Student Senate Office 

BIG 
MID-WINTER 

SALE . - , 

IG.R.ERr 
' .... INISHID 

FURNITURE 
M·AKERS 

' ·ROMTHE 
FRIENDLY ONESI ' . 

Hardwood Parts and Componenfs 
that you just twist together ins1cntly 

into handsome ..... . 

TROPHY lACKS • ITAGIIiS 
STANDS • TAILD • CRlDiNZAS 

SHILVII • INTIRI'AINMINT CINTII 

0i01CE OF SPANISH, EARLY 
AMERICAN OR MEPJTERRANEAN 
NOTOOLI • NOGLUINOI 

1,' SPINDLES 14" SPINDLES 
REGULAR 1.99 REGULAR 2.29 

]44 157 
14" I 36" REGUlAR 688 
SHELF •• • • 9~,! • 

Good thru Jan 30 

'RI' Nagle Lumber 
"Your Home Center" 

. 1201 s. Gilbert 338-1113 

. . 

LMHL Long May He Live 
- on page six today. 

WORLD FOOD SUPPLY: 
SELF- SUFFICIENCY IN CHINA 
Lecture and Slide Presentation 

by Roger Blobaum, author, farmer" 
. . agricultural consultant 

Thurs., ,Jan. 21. 8:00 
Lecture Rm. 2, Physics Bldg. 

Sponsored by : 
University Lecture Series, Committee on Just World Order, Action Studies, The 
tpiscopal Chaplaincy, IowaPffiG, New Pioneer Cooperative Society, Office of 
International Education'" Services. The Politics of Food Study Group, the U8-ChIna 
Peoples Friendship Assoc. 

CLOSING OUT SALE 
4 Big Days Wed. thru Sot. 

Entire Stock Of 
Holiday & Winter 

Merchandise 
(Excluding Leathers) 

Gift Items 
up to 50% off 

" 

..fIlIJn-II-'flON 
~ 

.0'6 ,." ~ .... ----------
~~~e$-O~v' 
~ f& ~Sv ~. 
~' ~ ,,~ \, l'J~ IK ;ATtEI · ~·ND 
~<:"'6 ~O ~~~ "., 'I\) , '" 1 ... "" . 

~titJ,. CORALVILLE, IA. 

Sat~rday • Sunday January 29 • 30 
0:00 P.M.· 10:00 P.M. 

Sponsored By: UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
CHI OMEGA SORORITY 

& 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON FRATERNITY 
In Cooperation With Skateland and 

McDonald's® Restaurants 
For More Information 

PRIZES! Phone 337-2151 

For Your Sweetheart 
, 

Pulilish A Valentl.e 
In the Dally Iowa. 
Special Classified 
Valentine Edition 
Monday, Feb. 14 

\ 

Lovingly Oesigned Display Greetings 
$,2.65 and up. 

Start writing your poetry or message now II 
Then stop In at ", Communications Center 
and pick your design for publication on the 

, . 
•• ADL •••••• VAL •• ' •••• • • , ••••.• 



, After minor lab fire 

i Custodian's condition st'able 
! 

, 
.y _!OM r-tAPP 
~Writer 
1 
A small fire that broke out In 

I OIemlstry-80tany Building 
Jboratory late Tuesday has left 
• custodian hospitalized, but 
.... caused only minor smoke 
and water damage to the 
bui1dIng. 
, The custodian, AI Weber, is 

Gow In stable condition at 
"ercy Hospital, where he was 
IIImltted for treatment of chest 
pains suffered after he 

discovered the fire /lfld notified 
the fire department. Hospital 
officials would not comment on 
his condition. 

Art Kloos, Iowa City Fire 
Department battalion chief, 
said Weber was overcome by 
the excitement and may have 
had a heart attack. 

The fire started on a ceramic 
work bench In Room ~41 but did 
not spread to other parts of the 
room, according to Ul and fire 
department officials. Room 241 
is located In the northwest 

ARB endorses J 

E I dorm rate hike 
By NEIL BROWN 
staff Writer 

The Associated Residence HaUs (ARH) Wednesday night en
dorsed proposed residence hall contract increases presented by 
Mitchel livingston, Ul director of residence services. 

The proposed increases are approximately 6.29 per cent for a 
double room with full board, and approximately 6.22 per cent for a 
IrIple with full board. 
, According to Livingston, the proposed Increases reflect a 
IfOjected Increase in inflation, staff cuts and additions, payroll 
increases and a decrease in occupancy. 
i The proposed price hikes will mean that a double room, which 
'currently costs $604 per year without board, will cost $640 nen 

/

year, an increase of $36. The price for triple rooms, which is $490 
this year, will be raised to $518, an increase of $28. 

Proposed increases in board costs, according to Livingston, 
were determined solely by inflation. The price for full board will 
increase $46. 

At these rates, a double room with full board, which was at a 
rate of $1,304 this year, will be Increased $82, to $1,386. A triple 
room with full board, currently costing $1,190, will cost $1,264 next 
year. 

The sUIte 'OOarn 1)\ \\~%el\~, 1inkn teq\\\tes a \:)a\at\c~ bud&e\. 
! from residence services each fiscal year, is expected to approve 
i the proposed increases!lt its February meeting. "I think it will go 

1

p8S1 the regents without too much trouble," Livingston said. 
Uvingston also said the Ul increases were lower than those 'at 

Iowa State University, which faces an 8.2 per cent Increase for a 
double room, and at the University of Northern Iowa, which must 

I raise costs 6.6 per cent. 
Following Livingston's presentation, ARH voted to endorse the 

. proposed increases, which are very close to the increases 
recommended by ARH. 

[n other bUSiness, ARH approved its own budget, submitted by 
Treasurer Dian Olson, A2. According to the budget, KRUl, the 
dormitory radio station which is no longer In operation, is still in 
debt apprOximately $600. Nearly $200 of the debt is from an out-
standing telephone bill. The other $400 is the balance of a bill from 
the Ul Physical Plant for approximately '1,200 in improvements 
made a( KRUI. ' 

According to ARH Representative Marcella Fleming, Al, only 
f,165 in improvements were originally authorized. Before the 
balance will be paid,'ARH rePilsentativ S ~ill meet with UI of
ficials and representatives o~ the tlnysical' Plan te "rS8£.Up the 
discrepancy. ' 

The 'ARH body also voted to grant Vincent Marinello, 82, for
mer ARH vice president, one half of this year's vice president'S 
compen~tion. Morlnello resigned last December after serving 
nearly one half of his tenn. ARH Vice President Stephen Udd, 83, 
who succeeded Morinello, will recelve the other half of the 
compensation. 

DI porn may be promo 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

[

Campus Security officials are 
seeking a person or persons who 

I apparently pla~ed por
I nographic materialS In about 50 

" DailY Iowalls delivered to a 
donnilory haUway ejther as a 

l-llTDmoUona\ strategy 'OT a 
prank. 

The materials, which ap-
peared to be commercially 

r 
produced and printed on high 
quaUty paper, consisted of four 

: photographs of nude women In 
l iwo-page leaflets folded In the 
: center. They were placed in 

I I 
papers delivered to male 

[ 

re5HalJidenT ts of fifth noor Burge 
uesday morning. 

I According to Editor Bob 

I 
Jones, the D I had nothing to do 
with the distribution of the 
materials. "It was probably 
done by a prankster," he said. 

Captain Oscar Grahm of 
Campus Security said· he 
suspected the materials were 
circulated as "some kind, of 
promotional thing." The ap
parent high cost of the 
materials if they were pur
chased commercially, and the 
presence of a price ($3.50) and 
the word "Fireball" on one 
page of the lea net were reasons 
Grahm gave for his theory. 

Campus Security detectives 
are still Investigating the in
cident, although no similar 
materials have been reported 
since. Wednesday's deliveries 
were observed by Campus 
Security officers. 

U~i-Print lecture 
notes are delivered 
weekly call 
35'·0154 to order 

Knit Gloves, Mittens 
Hats, Scarves 

20% 
All Winter Sleepware 

and Robes 

comer of the building, which 
was constructed in 1958. 

When the fire department 
arrived at the scene a rubber 
hose was sWl burning and the 
room was filled with smoke. 
Officials said the smoke was 
caused by burning benzine that 
was being used in an ex
periment. 

Lawrence Kinnlng, Iowa City 
fire marshall, said the fire was 
probably caused by an e1ec-

trical short in mechllnical 
equipment being used in . the 
experiment. The experiment 
was to run for 12 hours; some 
similar experiments may run 
for as long as three days, he 
said. The experiment involved 
the heating of benzine and the 
condensation of resulting 
vapors in a water-cooled 
chamber. When the fire started, 
officials said, the rubber hose, 

See FIRE, page five. 

'Culture' film proposed 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

Iowa Development ~mmission 
wants $35,000 to produce a film 
on Iowa to prevent a "culture 
shock" people think they are 
going to go through when they 
move to the Hawkeye State. 

Commission officials said 
they would like to make a film 
to distribute throughout the 
country that would depict the 
quality of life in Iowa and the 
opportunities the state has to 
offer. 

"The film would hopefully 

take some of the shock from 
people in New York when they 
see what Iowa is really like, that 
it's a decent place to live," said 
Roy Schlachtenaufen, executive 
administrator for the IOC, in a 
budget presentation to a 
legislative budget subcom
mittee on natural resources 
Wednesday. 

The IDe said it would like to 
work with one of the state's 
universities or the Iowa Public 
Broadcasting Network in 
making the film. 

the bicycle peddlers 
15 S. Dubuque 

Close-Out 
RUDlDlage 

PRICES SLASHED! I 

FALL AN.() WINTER 
IFASHION RUMMAGE 

STARTS 
TODAY! 

DRESSES, LONG DRESSES, 
JUMPSUITS 

·9~'lt:13:19. ~;:t, 
#;;,,';rl' 8,orkI Rl'plliar 10 860: 

.Ilm;II/·.~ ami ,'liltSI'll 

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR 
Ut'jl:ulllr to !36 

"'" ;r'., .. "ki"Ii, .,;,t·l'atf'r .•• "0/1 t.~. 
/'OllP .O;kir'/I. J(//'hf"~, Rla;.!'r.': 

MISSES SPORTSWEAR 
f:.\"fmf: .... .,.()(.,.. .!)O% '1/ 60% Off: 

Coats, and Jackets 

Jr. and Misses wools, nylons 

30% to 50% Off 
Leathers {i1 !luedes, 20% to 60% orr 

stoek 50 to 80% Off 

.. ~~f, .. ZL. AU" ."ALE," FINAL! 
(""I~v~ I)OWII'OWII • IOlVa l:il.r 
Linn. Washington ,,,,, 'till l) 1'IwrJuI,l'Iv! 
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PRE-INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE 'SALE 

TODAY 
THROUGH 

SATURDAY 

from St. Clair-Johnson ' 

A. One group of suits and 

sport coats all current 

models with wide lapels in 

good colorings/plains and 

patterns. Many of them are 

vested. Woven polyester fabrics 

and dacron/wool klends. No double 

knit. But hurry! Broken sizes and 

patterns, but they are sure to sell 

at these low, low, prices. 

Regular $100.00 · ,$195.00 
• 

NOW HALF PRICE! 

ALTERATIONS NOT INCLUDED 

B. Entire stock of fall jackets in casual" 

and dress models. Save up to $60.00 on 
some styles. Wools, corduroys and 

polyesters. Jackets in lengths from 32/J 

to 40". 
Regular $32.50 - $120.00 

NOW HAL.p PRICE! 

C. One rack of casual and dress slacks in double knit and woven 

polyester. Some corduroys, and all wools. Many 0f these slacks are 

su~table for wear into summer, Values from $16.00 to $35.00 

ALTERATIONS NOT INCLUDED NOW HALF PRICE! 

D. One group of dress shirts in broken sizes and pattern. Many are 

one of kind. B'oth regular and european cut. Body styles sizes 15 - 18Y1, 

32 - 36 sleeve. 
Regular to $21.00 

NOW $5.50 - $10.50! 

. 
E.- Entire'stock of printed, W01)en and knit sport shirts. All famous 

names in good patterns and colors. Broken sizes. 

Regular to 625.00 

NOW HALF PRICE! 

F.- A fi/ne selection of sweaters in washable shetland in wool blends, 

.orlons in slipover styles, as well a~ some cardigan models. Choose from 

many name brands. Sizes small to XXXL. Also some lon!(s. 

Regular 515.00 to 670.00 

NOW 57.50 to 535.00 
, . 

St., Clair';'Johns~,n 
124 .:. Washington Street 

~11U1' MCllIIIII~' IIncl Thul'I4Iluy Ni"hlH 'Iii 9:(H) 

1'lwlU' :1:111-.1881 

Mall,,,r Charf(t> and BanlcAmt>ricard W~kome. 
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UI 'harasses' women athletes 

r 
t • 

., . 

4 · 

· • 

Coffee takes its lumps 
"It's good to the last drop," the Maxwell House people say 

about their brand of coffee. It's been a year and a half since 
the first price rise In coffee and just lately some people have 
been arguing that coffee is not worth America's last penny. 

In July of '75, coffee was selling for about $1.25-$1.30 per 
pound. Then came the frost In Brazil, the world's leading 
coffee exporter. 

The frost destroyed up to three-quarters of the Brazilian 
crop that would h8ve been harvested that Spring. Con
sequently, speculators began buying up available supplies, 
boosting prices of already harvested coffee, while 
manufacturers hiked wholesale prices. 

Then In February of last year, coffee prices were given 
another boost in their continual rise. An earthquake hit 
Guatemala, exporter of one-tenth of the coffee consumed in 
United States. 

But for most Americans, coffee is worth the more than $3 
per pound they pay for it. And though it's probably cheaper to 
buy the coffee beans arid grind them yourself, store 
managers across the nation Ia)/ that people are drinking the 
same amount but of the cheaper brands. Why do Americans 
drink coffee? For most, it's become an.institutionalized way 
of life. It's the wake-up and stay-up stimulant many people 
depend on, it's the standard name for a l()'mInute break from 
work, it's what neighbors are offered when it's time to catch 
up on the latest gossip, it's a falsely believed "soberizer" for 
those who have had too much to drink ... 

And it can be consumed in a variety of ways. Some people . 

like it cold, and some like it hot. Some like it with cream, 
others with sugar and some like it just blatk. But most people 
like it. 

As an attempt to offer some relief to the soaring prices, one 
of the leading coffee corporations is trying a new market 
offering "naked coffee." The company says the "flaked 
coffee" will increase the amount of coffee that can be ex
tracted from each roasted coffee particle by about 10 to 25 per 
cent. This means that consumers would get a bigger cup of 
coffee from the same amount of ground coffee. 

A couple of weeks ago, the Agriculture Department's 
consumer affairs adviser issued a list of less expensive 
alternatives for those who don't find coffee worth its ever 
rising price. Included on this list were tea, buoullion made 
from cubes, a cereal beverage called Postum, instant coffee 
and skim milk. 

A last option is being pushed by some people who are ad
vocating a protest of the prices by breaking the habit and 
boycotting coffee. 

Tanzanian Agriculture Minister John Malecela says a 
coffee boycott is a plot by blg-business interests who hope to 
profit on the sales of alternative beverages. He also said that 
the result would be price rises on the alternative beverages. 

All paths considered, Americans are forced to drink up and 
pay up or leave it and long for it. 

ANITA KAFAR 

To the Editor: 
In this day and age, at a university of 

this size', one which bas often been called 
the mecca of the Midwest and "one of the 
most progressive in its class," I find the 
events which occurred on this campus 
Saturday to be unbelievable and totally 
inexcusable. 

The Iowa Women's Intercollegiate 
VlU'sity basketball team had a game 
scheduled for noon at the Field House. The 
game began on time and half-time began 
at approximately 12:40 p.m. At 12:45 
myself and nearly 50 other spectators were 
told by security personnel that we must 
clear the Field House unless we had tickets 
for the men's game against Northwestern. 

That game was not scheduled until 3 
p.m., by which. time the women's team 
would have long been finished and we 
spectators could then have been asked to 
clear the premises. 

That I could see, we were in no way 
interfering with the television personnel 
preparing for the men's game, nor were 
we in anyone eise's way. 

It is incomprehensible to me that In a 
state where women's basketball begins at 
the junior high level, and in a university 
that claims to be supportive of women's 
athletics, this kind of insensitivity is 
allowed to take place. There were people 
at that game who had driven 60 miles and 
farther to watch their daughters and 
friends compete and were not allowed to 
watch the rest of the game. 

Isn't it bad enough that the women's 
team is often forced to play their games in 
an overcrowded and stuffy North Gym to 
make places for men's athletic events, but 
to deprive them of spectators for a game 
because the men need the court in two 
hours is Incredible. 

I sincerely feel that this should be 
brought to the attention of the persons In 
charge, i.e., Mr. Graham, head of athletic 
event security, Mr. Elliot and President 
Boyd. (Isn't it interesting they are all 
men?) If this university is going to con
tinue to insult our Intelligence by saying 
they are sympathetic and supportive of 
women athletes and their needs, then they 
must show us they mean it by putting an 
end to this kind of harassment. 

Hope Burwell 
2038 9th St. 
Coralville 

Editor', 1I0te: Chalmera "Bump" Elliot 
f8 athletic director for the VI. 

Daoud decision deals 'hard blow' to justice 
By JlM OWEN 

Diplomats, politicians and those who 
fancy themselves as students of In-

• ternational law are still shaking their 
heads about the Abu Daoud incident. 

I Logic, fairness and objectivity are rare 
, characteristics of international politics as 

a rule, but when France sent Daoud, the 
edmitted PLO terrorist and confessed 
murderer, off to Algiers on first class fare, 
even the unflappable diplomats and 
worthies of the Western world went livid. 

seems clear, then, that our oldest ally bas 
a clear stake In developing a warm 
friendship with the Arab world. But at 
wbat cost? 

Surely the policy makers at the Elysees 
Palace must have swallowed some of their 
pride when deciding to arrange for 
Daoud's release. After all, this cocky Iraqi 
told the world he was responsible for the • 
Munich infamy. And yet France gives him 
a first class ticket to Algiers. What boost 
for the livelihood of international 
terrorism, while the rest of Western 
Europe is struggling to combat this very 
sort of black-hearted deed, with West 
Germany leading the fight. Has the oil 
cartel gotten France in such a sorry state 
as this? And will the next hijacker or 
bomber flee for the cozy confines of 
"calculated justice" In P8rts? 

its seUish behavior. Relations ,with most 
allies will heal and, except for a bitter few 
and perhaps the friends and loved ones of 
the slain Israeli athletes, most will be 
easily forgotton until next time. Then it 
may be the UnitM States or Israel that 
offends the "world court," with the 
U.S.S.R. acting as self-appointed 
prosecutor. I 

We can all agree that France violated 
the spirit if not the letter of the extradition 
agreements France has with Israel and 
West Germany and that Daoud's 
premature release was very unfortunate. 
Future international cases of this nature 
may not be so easily decided and the handy 
concensus we enjoy today may not exist. 
Will the even-handed world court be able to 
render an impartl;ll and reasonable 
verdict then, when the circwnstances are 
not so clear-cut? No doubt, the fiery 
rhetoric and harSh denunciation that have 
issued forth from the Daoud fiasco can 

only complicate things and make fair 
judgments more elusive. 

The performance of international legal 
accords to date is not good. Global 
~peration is often limited to statutes on 
such obscure issues as. colonization of 
outer space and the seabed or in
ternational vaccines against tetanus and 
sleeping sickness. Soon, even outer space 
and the seabed may be subjfct to the 
greedy nationalism that usuaTly distorts 
the Intent of our more immediate problems 
such as international sea law. 

The Common Market nlltions are 
presently negotiating an anti-terrorist 
treaty, and it was hoped that it would soon 
be ratified. The Daoud decision jeopar
dizes the treaty, however, and it may be 
longer in coming. Treaty or no, the 
potential for international law capably and 
fairly to adminlster justice was dealt a 
harsh blow by Paris in setting Daoud free. 

Senate should act 

against .·parietal rule 

To the Editor : 
I must wholeheartedly agree with Woody 

Stodden's article (DI, Jan. 19) because I 
am a victim, deprived of my right to live 
where I choose. 

In October I tried getting out of the 
dormitory by being excused from the 
parietal rule, because I felt it was a 
deterrent factor to my college education to 
live in the dorm. The housing office 
refused to let me out, saying that the dorm 
was "really the best place for'me to live." 
Who do they think they are to judge how 
and where I should live my life? 

First of all, I, as an individual, find it 
very degrading that the Board of Regents 
thinks that I am not capable of conducting 
my own life. Secondly, because of this 
parietal rule, my study habits (along with 
grades) suffer tremendously because it 
forces me to live where there is a lot of 
noise and a large amount of "s'ocial 
traffic" that comes in and out of anyone's 
room. My desire and motivation to try In 
school was shot to hell because I was 
forced to live in the "too social" at
mosphere that the university ad
ministration says is "profitable towards a 
college education." 

In this state, the legal adult age is 18, but 
according to the university it is 21, because 
if students don't meet certa'in 
requirements they must live In the dor
mitory until they are 2l. Along with 
depriving me (and many others) of the 
"right to privacy" and "freedom of 
choice" (to live where we want), they 
deprive 115 of our legal adult age rights by 
saying we must live under their "parietal 
protection" until we are 21. Just because 
we are students, does that give the 
university bureaucracy the right to 
deprive us of our rights '? 

This rule was supposedly put Into effect 
to help the students but, as we find out 
from Mitch Livingston, director of resident 
services, its major function is to serve the 
financial interests of the university, by the 
guaranteed full dorm occupancy. I am 
calling for the Student Senate and ARH 
(who supposedly work for the students) to 
take clear action against the parietal rule 
on the grounds that it very clearly 
"violates the rights of students" to live 
where they.feel is best suited to fulfill their 
education. After all, doesn't each of us 
know ourselves and our individual needs 
better than any bureaucrat does .: .? 

Bill Smaifwood. A2 
N 325 Hillcrest 

Conservationists fight 

lakeland explo'itatjo~ 
To the Editor : 

In a letter to the editor in October, the 
local 10waPIRG introduced the Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area issue to the public. 
SInce then we have been doing everything 
possible to save this beautiful wilderness. 

The BWCA Ia a great natural resource. It 
is the largest wilderness eut of the 
Rockies and the last lakeland wilderness In 
tI1e United States. Each year tens of 
thousands of campers, fishermen and 
canoelsts enjoy the clear skies and pure 
waters of the BWCA. 

The troubles of the BWCA stem from I 
loophole in the National Wilderness Act!i 
1964 which allows the Forest Service tAl 

permit logging and motorized vehicles in 
what should be an area "untrammeled by 
man." Judge Miles Lord, acting on I 

lawsuit initiated by conservationists, 
prohibited any BWCA logging in 1973. 
However, in August 1976 the 8th Circuit 
Court of Appeals overturned this decisiOll 
and six timber sales were made. 
IowaPIRG went into action. 

Initially, 10waPIRG workers con· 
centra ted on publicizing the issue and 
working for legislation to protect the 
BWCA. One piece of legislation introduced 
by Rep. James Oberstar, D-Minn., 
would permit logging, motorized vehicle$ 
and commercial development in about 0Ilt 

half the BWCA. The Oberstsr bill, by 
commercializing the BWCA, attempts to 
relieve the financial pressure in Oberstar's 
district. 

Another piece of legislation introduced 
by Rep. Donald Fraser, D-Minn., wOUld 
grant the entire BWCA full wilderness 
status and increase financial aid to 
Oberstar's district. This is the bill 
10waPIRG supports. 

However, before action could be taken, 
the Fraser bill was returned to committee 
and Congress adjourned. Logging was 
scheduled to begin Jan. 15. 

IowaPIRG workers now moved for an 
immediate ban on logging until legislation 
concerning the BWCA could be passed. 
Due to increasing public opposition 
(thanks to [owaPIRG and conservationist 
groups),Oberstar and the Forest Serviet 
implemented a last minute six-montl! 
logging ban. IowaPIRG is now cam· 
paigning for the Fraser bill. Vi'! have only I 
six months. 

Obtaining the logging ban was only a 
small step in the right direction. We have a 
long way to go to push the Fraser bill . 
through Congress. Unfortunately 
IowaPIRG is short-handed. The 
10waPIRG and the BWCA needs you ... 

B rfall H I lib: 

HIllcrest C202 

von Hoffman 

~.~~:~~,laUgh r 
I was sure surprised to see In your Jan. 

24 issue two letters criticizing (Nicholas) 
von Hoffman's column on Israel. It was 
apparent to me that von Hoffman was 
just trying out a comedy routine, and, as 
such, no serious answer was needed. [ 

To paraphrase: "Moral Americans are 
concerned about our duty to Israel -I 
hope there aren't many of them "; 
"Israel is interfering with our gas [ 
supplies" i "Keeping straight the c0n

flicting claims of the Israelis and the 
various Arab groups is difficult and . 
confusing." These statements, coming 
from a journalist of national notoriety, 
are producing belly laughs. No one could 
convince me that a national journalist 
could have ignored the satisfaction and 
sense of justice which greeted the news 

. of the Entebbe raid. The pllblic, so 
frustrated by their helplessness in the 
face of terrorism did not view the movie 
as "Israeli propaganda." ... 

Michel Da\lid 
228 S. Summit 
Iowa City 

, , 

Abu Daoud is a Black September 
terrorist who has openly boasted of his 
intrumental role in the 1972 Olympics 
massacre in Munich. While in Paris 
recently to mourn the death of one of his 
PLO comrades, he was seized by French 
police who apparently had learned of hls 
Indentity. Several days later he was 
released, while extradition requests were 
pending from both West Germany and 
Israel. On an apparent technicality, a 
French court said it could not hold Daoud 
any longer. French officials later intoned 
that both West Germany and Israel had 
been slow in starting the necessary el[· 
tradition machinery to detain Daoud for 

i trial in one of those countries. France has 
, extradition pacts with both countries. 

Before the rest of us suffocate with seU
righteousness at the French misdeed, we 
must remember that our own records may 
not gleam under careful scrutiny. Our own 
U.S. foreign policy makers periodically 
arrange for or condone a sort of terrorism 
when our CIA undermines foreign 
governments,' or when our tax dollars 
support fasclat dictatorships. They are a 
more subUe cases, to be sure, but are, 
nevertheless, blemishes on our global face 
of good will. Other countries may have 
committed indiacretions, too, Including 
Israel and West Germany. 

At last --comfortable mediocrity ' 
i' Upon Daoud's ill-fated release, a 

flrestorm of international protest 1m-

I mediately arose . U.S. senators and 
I congressmen, President Carter, Jews and 
I non-Jews alike have joined in the anti
I France cacophony. Many have urged a 
. ! boycott of French products and other 

wealthy individuals have withdrawn their 
philanthropIc support of French art 
galleries. Predictably, the Arab world and 
the Soviet Unlon were lavlah in their praiae 
of the French action, a move they said was 
a slap In the face of imperialism. Pretty 
rough talk, but so it goes. 

France has not been known for the 
predictability of its foreign policy anyway. 
allowing that the release of Daoud con
sUtutes part of French foreign policy. 'lbe 
day after Daoud's departure, a large sale 
of French-bullt MIrage jet fighters to 
Egypt was disclosed, and French 
President Valery Glacard d'Estsing wu 
plannlng a state vIIit to Saudi Arabia. It 

LitUe can be l18id to excuse the French 
decision, however. This misadventure 
se"es a. a fine example of the dismal 
failure of international law to meet this 
sort of challenge. The politics of 
nationaliam and Jelf·interest infect the 
global legal process over and over again, 
alld very litUe can be clone to stop it. Much 
docwnent."ignlng hal taken place to avoid 
global terrorism and other international 
crimes. Sadly, theae are often made only to 
be broken at the diacreUon of the nation 
that chOOleS coiIveniently to ignore or 
"reinterpret" a statute or code to Its 
benefit. And u we have oo.e"ed, there Ia 

,no global t;nlorcer of laws - Just the 
..amorphous court of world publlc opinion -
and ita murky verdicts C&ITY UtUe weight. 

France will inylrlably let off euIly for 

. , 

By JIMMY DEVRIES 

With a Democratic administration in the 
White House we're sitting pretty again. 
There's no denying it - waves 'of good 
feeling and new national confidence are 
literally sweeping this country clean of the 
moral-ethical pollution it's been suffering, 
washing away the divisive regional 
distrust extant since the Civil War, 
cleaning up the messy debris of inter
factional suspicion and paranoia. A 
revitalized alliance has been forged bet
ween the people and their elected officials. 
A new assurance is dawning for the hard
put populace of earth's most 
technologlcally, politically and soclally 
advanced civilization. Happy days Itre 
here again. 

We're untied from Vietnam, Laos, 
Cambodia; American soldiers aren't 
making meat anywhere in the world today . 
Riots aren't destroying the inner cities, 
and with a tax cut In the offing, unrest may 

transcriptions 

fade further. Student activists have ceased 
to belittle our government with media
hyped demonstrations. 

The Bl Bomber, energy needs and 
policy, the environment, poverty, in
stitutional raclam and sexism, the plight of 
110,000 deserters, these are but minor 
difficulties sure to find quick and correct 
solutions In the new aura of tolerance and 
trust emanating from Wuhington, D.C. 

A friend of mine obse"ed, lis we were 
driving around the other night Ustening to 
Inauguration news on the radio: "Well, 
our long national nightmare Ia over." 

"Yes," I agreed, "the country is I18fely 
back uJeep." 

And so it is. You can tell by looking at it. 
We're back together with a president who 
keeps singing lullabies - a man of 
boundless dedication who professes 
fatherly faith in our innate, childlike 
goodness. Blue jeans and work shirts are 
in the White House now, by God; sleeves 
are rolled up and progress,lf not history, Ia 
being made. 

And why not? We've had enough history 
in recent years to keep textbook writers 
busy half a generation. First It was Ken
nedy getting shot, then the blacks burning 
down their urban concentration' camps 
demanding equal rilhts; next there wu 
Vietnam and finally the hippies and 
student activism, all topped off by Richard 
M. Nixon and his band of unprincipled 
near.faaclat gOoIlS banging themaelves 
with their own rope. 

The moral-ethlcal !H'eakdowns resultant 
of government, people, foreign politics and 
environment all be"g at croa-purpo8el, 
whlrlpooled threaterilngly tbrOUCh our 

"national consciousness" for a while, but 
have apparently eddied out. There hal 
been no major disruption of ArnericaJ 
social continuity, just a reaffirmatioo d 
diversity - uninhibited individual 
mulWlnality - here In the land d 
freedom . 

Our communications medis, fol1o~ 
this lead, are on the whole much mort 
moderate than in recent days and. 
logically, have opened their doors to rna' 
mediocrity - witness the poorly ~ 
ceived, nit-picking but near-meanin~ 
coverage of last year's pre.identi.J 
campaign. Mediocre! Columnisis wri~ 
e:lpedienUy, to please those In po"'" 
rather than painstakingly, in _arch of till 
truth - this Ia freedom of the prua! 

And I'm doing my part. 
This is euily the mOlt mMlocre thlnC I 

have written for lOme time; but I must aa1 
It profoundly states what I wish were trill
Thank you, and 10 much for till 
honeymoon. I 

• 
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Details given of plot to kill Bolles 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) .- Confessed killer John 
Adamson detailed in court Wednesday a $50,000 
murder.for-h1re plot to kill reporter Don Bolles 
and two others. 

. Adamson, who has admitted he put a bomb 
WIder Bolles' car last June 2 after luring him to a 
hotel with a phony tip, testified he was hired by 
Phoenix contractor Max Dunlap to murder 
Bolles, state attorney general Bruce Babbitt, and 
a third man, AI "King AHonso" Llsanetz .. He said 
Dunlap told him millionaire liquor dealer and 
land owher Kemper Marley Sr. wanted the three 
ldIIed. 

According to Adamson's testimony, Marley, 
who has not been charged in the caae, allege<lly 
told Dunlap he wanted the investigative reporter 
slain because Bolles had given him a "hard 
time" over an appointment to the state racing 
comrnluion. Bolles wrote a aeries of articles 
about Marley's background, and Marley sub
sequently resigned the post two weeks after his 
appointment was confinned. 

Dunlap and James Robison, a pllU1lber, who are 
also charged with the bomb slaying of Bolles last 
June. They were arrested Jan. 15 after Adamson 
pleaded guilty to second degree murder and 
agreed to testify against them in return for a 
reduced sentence. 

about it, and told Robison to be at the hotel 
parking lot at a certain time on June 2 to set'the 
bomb off. He indicated Robison helped construct 
the bomb. 

After placing the bomb and seeing Robison 
preparing a transmitting device to set it off, 
Adamson said be told Robison, "I'll have an 
alibi," and went to a nearby bar to call Bolles 
and cancel their appointment. 

Bolles also revealed in his articles that Marley 
was a major contributor to Gov. Raul castro's 
election campaign. . 

Adamson testified in a preliminary hearing for 

At their preliminary hearing Wednesday, 
Adamson testifie4 that Dunlap gave him $2,000 in 
expenae money to aet up the killings, for which he 
was to receive a total of $50,000. 

He said he went to San Diego and bought a 
radio-controlled device to detonate a bomb, had 
several conversations with Dunlap and Robison 

Adamson testified that Robison calle9 him at 
the bar and said: "Tell Mr. Smith to go to the 
bank." Adamson said he believed the "Mr. 
Smith" was Marley. 

Fire exposes lack of safety 
Continued from page three. 
which brought water from a 
nearby faucet, burned and the 
water overflowed onto the Ooor. 

Hung-Kwei Hu, G, who was 
conducting the experiment, left 
the laboratory approximately 
3G minutes before the fire 
started, according to Frank 
Kilpatrick, director of UI 
Environmental Health Ser
vices. Hu works under the 
supervision of Darrell Eyman, 
assistant chemistry professor; 
Eyman would not conunent on 
the fire when contacted by 
telephone Wednesday; Hu was 
not available for comment. 

At the time of the fire, classes 
were being held in the building. 
According to students in Lec
ture Room 225, located 

I diagonally below Room 241, 
water could be heard dripping 
in the hallway. 

Tom Potter, a graduate 
student who was attending a 
class above the room, said he 
and 15-20 other students were 
never asked to leave the 
building and weren't aware of 
the fire until the class was over 
at 9:20 p.m. 

KU\)atrick said the students 
must have heard water running 
into Room 141, north of the 
auditorium and below Room 
241. He added that if the 
students in the auditorium 
hadn't seen or heard the water, 
they wouldn ' t have known 
anything was happening. 

Concern was expressed by 
students and faculty in the 
building at the time of the fire 
that due to the lack of fire 
alarms in the building, they 

were not aware of the situation. 
Kilpa trick said he was certain 
that the incident would have an 
effect on this situation. 

According to Kilpatrick and 
other UI officials, many other 
UI buildings don't have fire 
alarm systems. 

Kilpatrick said Wednesday 
that the fire was minor. 
However, he added, "I don't 
want to minimize the fact that 
when you have a fire in a a 
laboratory of that kind, in the 
Chemistry-Botany Building, it 
must be looked at with the ut
most seriousness. You must 
always speculate on what might 
have occurred if the cir
cumstances were different." 

Fire safety hazards at he 
Chemistry-Botany Building 
have been cited numerous times 
in Environmental Health 
Service reports but still have 
not been corrected, according to 
VI officials. Since 1953, when a 
fire destroyed the entire fifth 

• floor of the building, there have 
been approximately 15 in
cidents. According to some 
students, explosions and fires 
occur more frequently than are 
evident from fire department 
reports. 

Inspection reports compiled 
by the Environmental Health 
Service state that some wings of 
the building lack a second 
means of exit. Reports also 
describe stair enclosures as 
having "lack of vertical and 
horizontal separation." Lack of 
such separation can allow a fire 
to spread more rapidly 
throughout a building. 

The state Board of Regents 

All Racquet 
Ball Racquets 

Oller Good Jan 27-30! 

KMART 
901 Hollywood Blvd. 
IQwa City -351-9173 

has included in its VI capital 
improvements budget for 1977-
79 a request for funds to con. 
struct 3 four-titory fire escapes 
for the exterior of the building. 
Funds will also be requested 
from the legislature to remodel 
the second and third floors in 
the sou thest wing of the 
building, which was constructed 
in 1923. 

However, funding requests to 
correct other problems cited in 
Enviornmental Health Service 
reports are not included in the 

regents' request to the current 
legislature. 

Kilpatrick also SlIid there are 
projects under way for "step
by~tep improvement of the 
Chemistry-Botany Building to 
get at areas where there are 
major concentrations of (in)
flammable liquid." Recom
mendations were made in 
December to isolate the main 
cnemical storage area on the 
first floor, Kilpatrick said. He 
added that work 00 this will 
begin in the next few weeks. 
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One dozen mixed carnations 
reg_ $8.50 value 

NOW $3.98 
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Mon ·Sal 

cash and carry 
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Have Your Voice Heard In 
Student Government. 

The Liberal Arts 

Student Association 

is holding elections At-large. 

Tues. Feb. 1, 1977. 

Positions to be filled are: • 

President, Vice Presi.dent 
Congress people vacancies. 

Pick up your petition in the LASA office, first floor I.M.U. 
They must be turned in Friday, Jan. 28. Elections will be 
held Feb. 1 in the Union from 9 - 5. 

. -

AO!t 
lUI INS 
DIUM 
CLIIINIIC= 

(OM/' AND MEn ~ov OUI\N\ 

JAN. 29, 1977 
10: 00 Intermediate Set 
Drumming, Rm. 1027 
1: 00 Advanced Techniques, 

Rm. 1061 (Band room) 
University of Iowa Music 
Building 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Roy Burns is coming to town ... and we've got him. Recording artist, 
TV show drummer. percussion authority ... Roy Burns is known and 
respected throughout the world . At our Drum Clinic he will answer 
Questions about tunlng ... endurance and speed ... developing a 
good snare drum roll selecting cymbals ... and much more. Mark 
the date. Admission is FREE! 

by West Music Co. in 
Jazz Band Clinic. 

mUSIc company 
1212 5th St4 CoralVille / Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 
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WATERBED 
ACCESSORIES 

NEMOS 
223 E. w .. 1IIngIon 

--**************1 
: Uni-Prlnt I~ctur~ it 
: notes are dellv.red: 
It- weeklv call It

~ 351-0154 to order : 
**************"" 

LADIES 
OUR 

BIG 
125-127 E. Woshington 

Downtown 

SPECIAL GROUP ON RACKS 

SHOE SALE 
IS NOW ON 

FAMOUS BRANDS w SPORT 
CASUALS Nt DRESS AND FORMAL 

MANY STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 

20 ~ 
Off 

to 2 Re~ular 
Price 

CHILD'REN'S SHOES AND BOOTS 

MENS SPORT 
AND DRESS 

1/2 
PRICE 

The New King 
of the Mountain. 

New! A pocket calculator specifically 
designed fo~ compl~te business management! 

, 

JVC 

JVC CD1920 
JVC CDlT10 

Compare these specifications and prices: 
1 

S-N Ratio (Dolby) 2 Price Frequency Response (nonnal tape) Wow & Flutter 
(percent) 

.JVQ QI)l71~ $289 40 - 17,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.05 62dB 
JVQ (;121920 $225 40 - 15,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.09 62dB 
Advent 201 $400 20 -14,000 plus or minus 2dB 0.l5 57dB 
Yamaha TC5llS $260 30 - 13,000 0.07 SlldB 
Pioneer CT5151 $270 63 - 10,000 plus or minus 3dB 0.l2 SlldB 
Marantz 5220 $369 46 - 13,000 plus or minus 3dB 0_08 SlldB 

NOTES 
1. Frequency response 01 FM " records Is 50-
15,000 Hz. MUBlc Ranges from 16 - 20,000 Hz. 

Perfect .human hearing Is 20 -20,000 Hz. 
2. Signal-to-r\olse ratio: for every 3dB increase, 
noise becomes half as audible, e.g. 61dB SaN is 
tw ce IS quiet as 68dB. 

The Winners are 
only available at: 

Advallced Audio 
. 

Stereo Shop 

10 1.lt Beaton 

Hewlett-Packard's HP-22 puts an ideal combination of financial, 
mathematical and statistical functions right at your fingertips. $165. 

The new HP-22 is 'an indispensible 
management tool that lets you perform
easily, quickly and dependably-virtually 
every computation you need in modern 
business management from simple 
arithmetic to complex time·value-of
money problems to planning, forecasting 
and decision analysis. 
• Automatically computes discounted 

cash flow; percentages; compound in· 
terest; remaining balance; annuities; 
depreciation; statistics; rate of return; 
amortization and more. \ 

•. Expanded percentages capability. 
• 19 memories. 5 financial 

memories, 4 operational 
memories, plus 10 address
able memories for data 
storage and register 
arithmetic. 

• Full decimal display contro/. 

I 8 S. Clinton 

IOWA BOOK & su",r 
- ~ 

'r 

Remarkable Owner's Handbook. A 
clearly-written survey course in modern 
management problem -solving, analysis 
and planning. 

See and try the new HP-22 today. 
Only $165. 

\ 
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Tu~rentineconcer~ Hunt gets ,parole; Estes doesn't 
too shott WASHINGTON (UPJ) - The granted Hunt parole effective Watergate conspiracy sentence. "He spent more prison time In the Estes case, the seven

By CHRIS COUGHLIN 
Staff Writer 

can do with the instrument. 
federal government paroled Feb. 25 provided he pays the He pleaded guilty in January (or Watergate than even Gordon member parole commission 
Watergate burglar E. Howard $10,000 fine included in his 1973, to six counts of conspiracy, Liddy, who served (or contempt refused a request to release him 
Hunt Wednesday but refused to sentence. His lawyer said that I burglary and wiretapping in the of court and contempt of (rom the conditions of the 
release convicted swindler would be no problem. June 1972, break-in at Congress. He has cooperated, parole he has served since he 
Billie Sol Estes from parole "My nails have been chewed Democratic National Head- unlike Liddy, with any numbet> was released from prison more 

Till : 

In what can at best be caUed a 
disappointing concert, an ob
viously unenthusiastic Stanley 
Turrentine and group played 
before a near<apaclty crowd in 
Hancher Auditorlum Tuesday 
~ht. . 

Turrentine made his initial 
appearance at about 8:30 p.m. 
He performed several tunes 
from his newest album, "The 
Man with The Sad Face," in
cluding the title track and a 
very pretty number by Antonio 
Joachim called "Legia." He 
then launched into a long 
melodic earlier song called 
"Pieces of Journies" which 
featured, amazingly enough, a 
nice piano solo by John Miller. 
Then there was a beautiful 
unnamed jazz-blues piece (in 
which the band seemed to come 
out of their lethargic stupor for 
the first time) followed by a 
nice up-tempo version of 
"You'll Never Find Another 
Love Like Mine. " Unfor
tunately the musicians lapsed 
back into their nasty habit of 
mechanical indifference for the 
remainder of the show. 

status. below the quick and Howard is a quarters in Washington's Wa- of federal agencies. He has been than six years ago. 
The Hunt decision means that bundle of nerves," attorney tergate complex. He tried able to tell them all about the The commission, however, 

former White House aide John John Schneider said in Bal- unsuccessfully to withdraw the CIA, the White House 'plum- referred the case for hearing 
Ehrlichman and G. Gordon timore. Hunt was testifying at guilty plea and has been im- bers ' <burglary unit) and before a parole examinrr in 
Liddy, who helped Hunt plan the Fort Walton Beach, Fla., in the prisoned in a minimum security Watergate. Estes' native Texas. 
Watergate burglary, soon will trial o( accused terrorist federal (acility at Eglin Air "He's rendered a lot o( ser- Estes, 51, was convicted of 

COLD 
BREW ~ 

WOOD 
Mter dedicating the concel"\ 

to a local sorority, Turrentine 
spent much of his time mean
dering about the stage, 
checking the monitor, disap
pearing into the wings and 
reappearing in time to launch 
into a sax solo. 

Meanwhile, the backup group 
(bass, guitar, drums and 
k.eyboards) appeared neither 
interested in' playing music nor 
in the aimless wanderings of 
their leader. They must have 
been happy that, aside from the 
first tune, they got to play very 
few leads. 

AU of this would have meant 
very little, if it had not been for 
the fact that the concert was too 
short. 

Perhaps If Turrentine were a 
third-rate musician the 
audience would have breathed a 
sigh of relief at his terse per
formance. Unfortunately, he is 
an excellent sax player who 
gave only a brief idea of what he 

THE ~EO~~ SHOUTED 

LONG MAY , 
• HE LIVE 

PartZ~ 
Leonard managed IAl load the 

inhaler with Apple Pie while George 
showered pointless advice and 
criUcism on his efforts. "Not so much 
there! Don't you got any finesse ? 
Geez, ] ain't never seen nobody so 
clumsy - watch out, you're dropping 
it on the table ... " 

"You got a mouth on you like the 
Yosemite caves, know that?" 
Leonard leaned back with the Inhaler 
between his teeth and applied a 
match, hill'ing, "Mind If I take the 
first hit? .. 

"There ain 't no Yosemite caves." 
George, feeling more ip control of 
himself. tried another drink of the 
wanning rice wine. "Ginune that," he 
growled. 

"S'your's," Leonard carefully 
wasted no breath talking, he held his 
hit in and handed the inhaler IAl his 
friend . He bent forward with a match 
and studiously relit the smouldering 
grains for George, who wrapped 
oxygen around the glowing crumbs 
with a heavy IAlke. Leonard sat back, 
'coughing, "Whew! " and pounding his 
chest forcefully. "Man! Hurry up!" 

George compressed his lips as he 
pulied the Inhaler from them, his 
bulging cheeks turned cherry red; be 
was fighting a deadly throat tickle. 
Suddenly he burst into ragged 
coughing as smoke geyesered from 
his mouth and nostrils. "Unh ... God, 
what a hit... Too much." 

Ding, meanwhile, was feeling better 
and had begun IAl hum and groan 
along with the North Korean 
children's folk song Mama San was 
lilting IAl him - the song he'd always 
loved so much. Her face was radiant 
and Ding felt calmed, returned IAl his 
senses by the security he found there, 
and by the faith implicit in the words 
of the song. George and Leonard 
passed the pipe back and forth, 
watching Mama San. "Our young 
friend didn't take too well to rock 'n' 
roll," George chided. 

"I should' a played Glenn Miller -
he'd be dead now," Leonard snapped 
back. "Hey Mama San" .- she 
stopped singing - "what have I got 
here, Mama San?" He held the 
smoking inhaler up and waved it 
around a litUe. 

"Yes, yes ; I smell," she replied 
softly, then whispered to Ding, 
"C'mon little colt, let's get up and 
have some Apple Pie." She lAluched 
his eyebrows with her fingertips, 
lightly. Ding shut his eyes hard, then 
opened them. He would try, for Mama 
San. 

"Fill up my cup again and you can 
have a hit," Leonard bargained from 
the other side of the table. "C'mon 
Mama San, c'mon Ding - buddy," he 
added tentatively. George was 
reaching for the inhaler again. 

"Hey, hey, leoune see that; don't 
hog It all, all right?" Mama San 
helped Ding, who was sUIl dizzy, back 
IAl his feet. He plopped inIAl his chair 
and rubbed his bleary eyes. 

"No more wine for me, thank you," 
he said, then noticed the Inhaler. 
Mama San IaUihed and muued 
DIng's hair before sitting down IAl 
accept her hit; George gallantly of· 
fered I flame. Her cheeks colJapeed 
inward II she toked up and her boeom 
ballooned IS her lungs filled. She held 
the smoke a full minute and did not 
couch when she exhaled. "My, my! 
Good for the 1IIte," she exclaimed 
breathlealy. "Take it DIng Done." 
TO BE CONTINUED-

Last year 
8,000 women 
, diedofa 
cancer that ., 

can be cured. 
There is a simple test -that 

can determine if you have 
cervical cancer in its earl iest 
and most curable stage. 

It's called the Pap test. 

American I 
Cancer Society * 

be the only Watergate convicts Rolando Otero. Force Base, Fla. vice to the government." mail fraud in 1963. 
behind bars. Hunt , a former CIA agent and Schneider said he told the 

The U.s. Parole Commission, Nixon White House security parole commission Hunt's sent
considering parole in 28 cases consultant, has served about 30 ence "equals or exceeds any 
and rejecting all but two, months of a 21h - to eight-year other Watergate figure. 

Coffee nations plan campaign 
LONDON (UP!) - Coffee

growing nations Wednesday 
mapped out a multi-million 
dollar promotion campaign to 
persuade people to drink more 
coffee, despite predictions the 
U.S . retail price could rise to 
$5.00 a pound by year end. 

Thirteen coffee nations led by 
Brazil, the world's largest 

. "With all the talk about 
prices, consumer boycotts ,' 
coffee substitutes and all that, 
coffee is getting so much 
publicity just now that we don't 
have to advertise," said a 
delegate from the United 
States, who did not participate 
in the meeting. 

Despite [CO effprts to give 

coffee a Madison A venue lift, 
delegates to the 62-nation 
summit agreed that coffee 
prices for American consumers 
could zoom to between $4 .25 and 
$5.00 a pound by. the end of the 
year. 

I CO funds earmarked for 
advertising and public relations 
are piling up. 

Turrentine was coaxed into 
an encore and responded with 
"Don't Mess with Mr. T" and 
"Naked As The Day I Was 
Born" and that was the end of 
the concert. Including the two 
encore songs, the group played 
only 10 songs and left the stage 
at about 9:35. 

producer, met at the London • ___________________ .. 
headquarters of the Inter
national Coffee Organization 
(lCOl to plan the promotion 
campaign, which may not be 
visible for years. 

The audience departed with 
the uneasy feeling that they 
were leaving during an in
termission. Turrentine 
departed with his money and, 
hopefully, a guilty conscience. 

"I would be very surprised if 
a great deal (of publicity 
money) was spent just now," 
said one U.S. delegate who was 
taking no part in Wednesday's 
meeting. 

Bosch 
Beck Arnley 
Lucas Electrical 

Part. anel lervlce 
for ollimport. 
U.eel auto .al •• 

1947 Sand 'Road 351-0150 

The' Recital Series 
presents an intimate 
musical experience 

GARY GRAFFMAN, 
. pianist 

"He played as though his love affair 
with the piano and its music had I 

just begun./J-- New York Times 

Wednesday, February 9 
8 p.m. 

Students: $3.50 Nonstudents ; $5 
Box Office Hours : 
11 - 5:30 p.m., M - F; 
1 - 3 p.m., Sun. 
Telephone: 353-6255 

, 
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HANCH.1It AUDITORIUM 

Tbnday, Febr.ary 3, at 1:00 ".M. 

.. j 
I 

i Students: $4 5°, $3 50 $250 
Nonstudents: $6°0, $5 0°, $4 00 , I 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

, 
I 

• 1 

• I 

The University Theatre presents 

MOJAVE 
a lew play 

, Dlvld Louj her~ 
Admission: Students $1 Nonstudents $2 
Iowa Center For The Arts 
Studio Theatre 

Jan'll, 28, 29· 8:00 pm 
Jan 30 3:00 pm 

tickets : Hancher box office 353-6255· • " 

Phillips 
Auditorium 

THREE 
NIGHTS 
ONLY! 

THE 
COMPLETE 

BEATLEMANIA 
RETROSPECTIVE! 

ADISTORYOF 
TIlE BEATLES . 

Jan 27·28·29 Thurs, Fri, Sat 
Ticket. on sal. at the door 

Admi.sion $2 
Shows 5:00 & 7:30 

It's for,Real 
Wiltter ~(lrnival 

Saturday 19 February 
Sinclair Auditorium 

Coe College 
. 8:00 p.m. 

Tickets $5.25 I All Seats Reserved 

In Cedar R.pldl - Gage Box Offic ... Coe Col" 
In ... , Spoo. Roco,d Shop - llnd.1t 

Reco,d R.llm ludgol TIPOl Ind Rocordo 

IOWA CITY • THINGS THINGS 

• • • • • • • • : 
. • I 

• • • • • • 

Kolchlro H.rld.-Violln 
Klku~1 Iklda-V/olln 
K.luhld. Ilomur.-Viofa 
S.d.q H.rld.- Viofoncello 
PllOGRAM : 
Shubert· Quart('t . Satl 
Ht'('thu\lfn • Quart('l in F' M.unr. 01). I 
Hrahms· Quarh'l ll1 C Minor. OIl. [, I . No . I 

SilH:I;lir Auditoriulll Dows F,m' Arls ('t'nl~r 
22 Frhruuy 1'1 77 I! Pill X I-'l"iHllary 11177 X:151'11I 
Ti<-kels : ~(d)O/SS.OO Ti<'~~ls : ~3 .S0 / 'D.()() 

Tid('fS I1l0P h(, l!/Ire/IlI.H'c! a/ ff,c' Gagc'llllx OJ/It£, (3lJ8- J51)()) II/' II/ "ilJiulII. 

Everyone knows T.G.I.Fridays 
has Pizza by the Slice .. , But now
someth i ng new . . . 

~ PIZZA BY THE PANIII t1 
.Enjoy a whole pizza or just a slice! 

And this Fri. & Sot. 25f Draws and .$1 00 Pitchers 

T .G.I.Fridays 11 S. Dubuque 
carry-out available 11-11 Mon - Sat. 

Since 1954 

Choose Coke, Tab, 
Root Beer, Orange 
or Strawberry Crush , 
Mr. Pibb 

You Like Pizza? 

You Like Pop? 
For every 

16 inch' Pizza 
you get a six pak 

of pop for the 

low, low price of 

half -a-buck 

Call 338-78811 
For Free Delivery 

GABE N' WALKERS SALOON 
330 East Washington 

-presents-. . 

THE 
JIM 

SCHWAll 
BAND 

Thursday -; Friday - Saturday 
9 :30-1 :30 

DOUBLE·BUBBLES DAIL r 
11 :30 a.m.·12:30 p.lII. 

Thursday 
Rock'IN· Roll Disco 

$3 gets you all the 
bar liquor or draft beer 

you can drink 
2$.cent Canned Beer 9-12 p.m. 

4:30·6:00 

Friday & Saturday 

LOCUST 
Rock In Roll 

Dr. Bop returns 
Mon, Jan' 31 

• I 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

[ 

I 
[ 

I 

I 

I 
I 
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Orange juice price rise doubtful 
B~ R.C. BRANDAU 
Slaff Writer 

I 

Dick Hildabrand, food 
merchandiser manager for the 
Harrison House Food Service 

According to Iowa City Distributors in Des Moines, said 
grocers, coffee boycotters who the price on a case of twelve 32-
have replaced their morning cup ounce cans of frozen con-
01 coffee with orange juice centrated orange juice was 
shouldn't worry about their $8.25 before the freeze. Now the 
substitute becoming scarce or price has gone up to $11.60 per 
more expensive because of the case. 
recent freezing weather In A co-owner of the Whlteway 
Florida. Supennarket in Iowa City said 

Most of the local food mer- he has not seen any customers 
chants interviewed reported stocking up on citrus products, 
they have not experienced a but said it was a possibility and 
significant increase in the price usually does happen when 
of frozen orange juice, but that there is a chance of a shortage. 
there has been a slight increase As a precaution against any 
in the cost of fresh fruits from frost-damaged fruit reaching 
Florida. the market, the Florida Citrus 

Lee McCune, assistant Commission has established a 
manager of the Eagle Discount llk1ay embargo on all ship
Supennarketon N. Dodge, said, ments and sales of fresh fruit. 
"! don't expect so much of an The embargo will be followed 
increase in the price of frozen or by a two-week period In which 
bottled orange juice, but there all fruit will receive a close 
Will be a difference in the fresh inspectionJor damage. 
fruit market; the supply will be Iowa City grocers said the' 
limited and the consumer will embargo will affect their 
be paying more for a lesser supplies because of orders 
quality." already being shipped. It is also 

Last week Florida ex- reported that there is ~ four
perienced freezing tern- month supply of orange juice 
peratures that may have available because of surplus 
destroyed 15 to 40 per cent of its crops last year. 
citrus crop. The crop loss One distributor in Cedar 
prpmpted Florida Gov. Reubin Rapids said his firm will not be 
Askew to declare the entire affected by the freeze at all 
s\a~ ~ ~\u"'~t ana. 'neea\ls~ \he'] rec~\v~ a\\. \he\r 

Accordjng to one Florida fresh citrus fruits from 
citrus grower, the loss of crops California. He said the com
may be "a blessing in modi ties that could not be ob

year than the entire state of 
California and more than aU of 
Israel and Spain combined. 

In total, each year Florida 

TilE "FE flF fllIARII 

ships the equivalent of more 
than 100 pounds of citrus fruit 
for every person in the United 
States. 

Many critiCS 
contend that Kenji 
Mizoguchi, along 
with Renoir, may 
be the greatest 
filmmaker the 
cinema has yet 
produced. MilO· 
guchi began his 
career as a 
painter, and his 
beautifully com· 
posed Images creat 
an atmosphere rich 
in tex ture, sen · 
suous, almost 

~.- palpable. The Life 
of Oharu, set In the 
turn of the 
eighteenth cent· 
ury, Is a story of a 
courtesan's life 

~~~~ that becomes an 
epic study of 

WE' 1 TI"S' It 
woman told 
through these 
subl imely beautiful 
Images (133 min.) 
Black and white. 

TNE SNOP AROUND TNE CORIIER 
James Stewart and Margaret SUliaven playa couple who work 
together in a ShOp with mutual disdain . Unknown to either, 
they have been carrying on a secret correspondence - and 
have fallen in love. Directed with unusual warmth as well as 
humor by Ernst Lubitsch. (97 min) 

WE' 9:10 TIIIIIS 1 II 

disguise." The fanners were tained from California would be I ~i~ 
faced with a "bumper crop" "pulled up from Texas and the " " I 
without an outlet for the Midwest." :~.i JeMntbePa;yroUSavingsPian. 
product. Despite the anticipated 15 to. _" 

The freeze may have helped 40 per cent loss of crops, the .. ---... --------------.... 
the fanner because the far- total yield for this year Is ex
mers' profits are based on a pected to be only slightly less 
SUP\lIy and demand situation j than last year. 
when the demand Is high and . The highest producing county 
the supply Is low, the price goes in Florida, Polk County, _ 
up. produced more oranges last 

eekend Special 
2 'enilerlolnl for 

,1.25 (aave 25') 

Tuesday: Hamburgers 1ge 
Regularly 30e CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Why pass by the best , 
, Mexican food 

in town? 
.; 

You want the best, right? 
If you're thinking of Mexican food, 

why not Itop? 

.Tacos 

.Tostadas 

.Cold Beer 

.Enchiladas 

JOSE TACO' 

.Burritoes 

517 5, Rlvlraid, Dr. \ 
Sun. nura 11·11 .\ 
Frl & Sit lla_·lam 

ACROSS 

1 '''1 never
purple cow" 

5 Verbal rubbish 
]0 Tattle 
]4 Sevareid 
15 Eye parts 
]6 "Essays of 
-" 

17 Tom 
20 Encroached 
21 Storks' Telatives 
22 Slave Scott 
23 Fountain order 
24 Go--

(deteriorate) 
27 Russell or 

Powell 
28 Time initials 

. 31 " ... live as 
oheaply-" 

32 Indira's robe 
33 Top-notch 
34 Dick 
37 Does work on a 

doily 
S8 Bishoprics 
3. Dispossess 
40 After mock cr 

crock 
11 Boer town 

Edited by WILL WENG 

42 Atelier garb 
43 Copied 
44 Senate faction 
45 Belter ventilated 
48 Tolerable 
52 Harry 
54 Actor Jannings 
~5 Ladd film 
56 Miss Bagnold 
57 Borge. for one 
58 King and Hong 
59 Cub Scout units 

DOWN 
1 HalCPre{ix 
2 Thomas Hood 

hero 
.3 Fragment 
4 Highway 

statistics 
5 Protruded 
6 Covered with 

vines 
7 -a hand 
8 Proceed, Scottish 

style 
9 Neighbor of 

Latvia: Va!'. 
J 0 Earth. to Caesar 
11 Nevada city 
12 Mortgage 
13 Minstrel poems 

18 Let out, as 
fishli~ 

19 Congo ~iver 
23 Grant et al. 
24 Discernment 
25 Hollywood plum 
26 Begrimed 
27 Bla'S~ 
28 Kino of strip 
29 Tidbit 
30 KhayyAm 

products 
32 Golf V.I .P. 
33 Supported 
35 Reference 

symbol 
36 Stiark passenger 
41 Graf-
42 Election lists 
43 Bride's milieu 
44 Human or time 
45 Executed a 

tennts coup 
46 "-Camera" 
47 Partner of 

wrack 
48 Grain husk 
49 Spiral stem 
50 Meat cut 
51 Pass catchers 
53 After pi 
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Askew seeks aid 
for farm laborers 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - State officials say homeless and 
penniless migrant farm laborers, suddenly forced out fA. work 
becauae fA. lost crops resulting from the co(d spell, cannot 
adequately be helped without federal assistance. . 

Gov. Reubln Askew Tuesday ordered state agencies to initiate 
all possible action to help migrants and fanners who have lost 
their seasonal Incomes becaWM; of last week's freezing cold. 

He Issued an executive order lifting weight restrictions for 
trucks hauling farm products, allowing more feed and produce to 
be shipped to disaster-sticken areas. 

But after conversations with administrators in the Department 
of Community Affairs, the agency chiefly responsible for 
assisting migrants, the governor said the state has the resources 
to help only 20,000 of the estimated 70,000 to IIMl,OOO migrants who 
lost seasonal jobs. Federal assistance, he sald,ls the only remedy. 

There are a Imall number of openings 
on the 

UPS FILM BOARD (BUOD THEATRE). . 

Applications for membership are available at the Film 
Office, basement, Activities Center, IMU. Applicants must 
be second semester freshmen or above and must plan to be in 
Iowa City for at least one year. 

Application deadline i. Friday Feb. 4th 12 noon. ' 

, 
tt at 9 620 S. Dubuque 

~~ ~ now under ,M ~ NEW ownership. 

'
Our new hours are: 

Sun. )2-8 p.m. 
Mon. ua.m.-2p.m. 

Tues.-Sat. 11 a.m.-midnight 

o Custom Made Sandwiches 
o Catering & Carry Out 

Thursday thru Sunday 
This week: 

20c Draw. 
with any sandwich 

Now 
Showing 

IT'S A JOYRIDE ~ • . ' l' 

INTO FANTASY! .~(~, " . 
~ WALT DJSNEY-- • t.\::;." 

~ .. • 
recltn'.:.'op® .. _" ..... .... ,.,_'" Of ... ~lMKY-.cT""'O~ 

Weeknights 7:1~:15 

s .... ring 

Sat&: Sun 1 : 30-3: 3()..5: 30-7:»9: 30 

Now 
Showing 

BEN JOHNSON· AIIIIEW,.· _ WEUSae Helen Reed 
Writlen by EARl E. SIIITH • f'tQduced 100 Dlreclecl by CliAftlES B. PIERCE 
MUlic byJAIIIE IIfNOOlA-HAVA ' color bV TECHNICOLOR 

""':IUUIUl~ 7:30-9:30 
:40-9:40 

Music From 
Martboro 

Felix Galimer, violin; Yuuko Shiokawa, violin; Kim 
Kashkashian, viola ; Patricia McCarty, viola; Paul 
Tobias, cello; Paul Cheifetz, cello. 

"Superb music-making, touched with poetry and 
revelation." -Washington Star 

Friday, February 4 - 8 p.m. 

Students: $3.50; Nonstudents: $5.00 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

~tjl:lil- " Ort Shorting 
1 :30·3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

P,ter $,1/,,, In: 

l17he PiNK PANTHER 
STRiKES AGAiN" ~ 

•• t;~it:[ll 
Now Showing 

~}@lmg5J-ii5i#5jh>l 

"""" GENE WILDER JILL CLAYBURGH RICHARD PRYOA 
.. "',.....IUI ..... "SILVER STREAK" ......... ~""""''''''''''' 

:D":E;1'V'ClFTONJAMES ... PATRICK McGOOHAN __ _ 
f ..... f'r1IOuc.t frIWnIriI FW«»tCIFF IrII FAN« Y1llJUW 

~ ~ lKlMAS L I.4U.EA ..-J([MM[) MIU\.I5 ~br MtH.JA ~ ",,,,,,'brc:xu. HIOOHS 

N_._~ ....... -""""", <Xll.OIOIVDELUXE· ()i) 
~--.. -.. ~ 

1: 3C)..3: 30-5: 30-7: 30-9: 1I 

14~IElII ii-I 
• 

Special Late Show 
Saturday, Jan 29 ":30 pm 

Admission .,'.00 
They met at the fLl18l'11 of 1 perfect stranger. 

From then on, things got perfectly stranger and 1IrIngIr . 

HAROLD and MAlDE 

I .. ; ~. 

Vivian Pickles, Cyril Cusack 
Charle, Tyner, Ellen Geer 

Color Technlcolor' A"'11111011111 f'ictwe 

) . 
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Blood drawn improperly 

Plasma donors voice· complaints 
DILl DI!S 

It TIIRIS & TIllIS 
JID. 14th -18th ' 

The Daily towan/DOm Franco 

Judy Shacklett relaxes after givlag blood at Bio Resources. 

Extended through 

January 31' 

Save 10,. on a" 
darkroom supplies. 
Paper, chem istry, etc . 

Our January clearance sale 
is still in progress. Buy now ' 
while selection lastl 

*************** 
We will close at I pm Saturday 

January 31 for inventory. 

Continued from page one 
time. Thereafter the payment is 
$6 for the first donation in a 
week and $7 for the second. 

"Every time a person comes 
In their finger is lanced and the 
blood checked," Wallace said. 
"Their blood pressure, tem
perature, weight and pulse are 
also checked. They also have to 
weigh at least 110 pounds to 
donate. Then they take their 
chart and go into the room. 

"Everything we do here is 
voluntary for our donors," 
Wallace said. "Anyone can say 
at any point that they want to 
quit, and they are free to go. 
Also, they can come in any 
number of .times. There is no set 
number of times they have to 
come in, but they cannot donate 
more than twice every seven 
days. 

"Profit varies from time to 
time and depends on the 
number of people we get in 
here," Wallace added. "We can 
handle 136 people a day. Right 

now we have about 35-40 a day. 
"It costs us well over $20 for 

each unit of plasma, counting 
what we pay the donor, the cost 
of the tubing, the bag and 
personnel," Wallace said. "This 
summer we lost approximately 
$5 on each unit we sent out. .. 

Bio Resources is rated in the 
top 2 per cent of all 
plasmapheresis centers in the 
nation, Wallace said. Once or 
twice a year the center is 
checked by a Food and ~g 
Administration iJ\spector. 

But not everyone is fully 
satisfied with Bio Resources. 
Several students who have gone 
to Bio Reources complained of 
slow-healing bruises on their 
arms where the medical 
assistant who drew the blood 
improperly inserted the needle. 
Other donors said they have had 
problems with bleeding after 
they left the donor center. 

Susan Ware, A4, passed the 
initial physical and gave 
plasma once without difficulty. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

SR-56 SR-52 

$89.50 $188.50 

(Texas residents only add sales tax.) 
Coupon for 2 free program libraries with each machine. 

TI CALCULATORS 
Business Analyst 33.50 SR-51 II 57.50 
SR-40 34.50 PC-100 155.50 

AC/DC Adaptor 1 yr. TI warranty ----------------_ .... -CALL TOLL FREE (BOO) 528-6050, ext. 2022 ---------,-----.-.----MasterchargelBAC II ____ "'--___ ___ _ 
Expiration date _____________ _ 

SOLID STATE 
P,O, Box 47325 
Dallas, Tex. 75247 

(Please add $3.00 handling charge) 

"The second time they had 
difficulty in finding the vein," 
Ware said. "When they finally 
did get it in and went ahead with 
the procedure, it took about two 
and a half or three hours." 

"I left the center and was 
riding my ,bike away when I felt 
blood really flowing down my 
arm, I had held it (her arm) in 
the air for three minutes lIke 
they told me and done 
everything else ' they told me 
to," Ware said. "They never 
told me not to ride a bicycle. I 
got to a friend's house and my 
arm was just covered with 
blood." 

Other donors also said that 
bleeding occured after they left 
the center, although a few 
admitted they had not held their 
arms in the air for the requisite 
three minutes. 

"We always ask the donor if 
they have held their arm up for 
the three minutes, Sometimes 
they are in a hurry or they have 
not allowed themselves enough 
time," Wallace said, "We tell 
them to keep their arm up and 
keep the bandage over the 
venapuncture site, It is 
basically there to remind them 
not to do anything strenuous, If 
you put a severe strain on your 
arm the bleeding may begin," 

Over half the donors at Bio 
Resources are regulars, 
Wallace said, He said he and his 
staff have also been donors, 

"I think it is a good deal, a 
good way for them to earn some 
extra money," said D.J. Haaf, a 
centrifuge technician. "There is 
always a shortage of plasma. 
The only thing would be if they 
have a phobia against needles." 

8:10-11:10 
ItOO la,l ,aa I slice al laicb., 
ar abUIIClkl, ar Ilglls lith 
callu ar til. 

11:10-4:00 
In "Ill ,II Cln cnatl lalllt," 
11 .• 0 ba,l it all inclading drinkl. 

iphe . 
Marria~e 
~r0Ss, 

The story of the "Marriage Cross" has tts beginning in the summer of 1973 
when Donia C. Dickerson, noted art broker and lecturer, commiSSioned 
sculptor Lonnie Highley of Nashville to create a cross that would convey 
spiritually, loyalty, and love. She wanted it to be a message of deep appreciation 
for her husband for their years together as an anniversary giH. From the 
master sculptor's hands emerged a cross with a rope of infinity entwining the 
center: symbolizing fidelity as the wedd ing ring encircles the finger. Upon 
receiving his giH her husband, Buford, a Nashville businessman. was so 
touched by its unique design and sigmficance that he wanted to share the 
idea with others. He named the cross the "Marriage Cross" and immediately 
had the art design copyrighted, the name trademarked. and marketing plans 
developed . 

THE 

INTRODUCTlON 

OFA 

NEWTRADmON 

Destined to become a treasured heirloom, an endUring gift of love , and a 
new tradition. the "Marriage Cross" is the pedect remembrance for the bride 
and groom ... for devoted couples and parents ." for cherished friends . 
for lovers. With it~ simplicity and beauty it is an open expression of sentiment 
with universal appeal. 
The "Marriage Cross" is meticulously crafted in gold and silver by Phillip 
D'Annunzio of New York, a Jeweler with a nationally recognized reputatitm for 
excellence. The most appealing uniqueMss of the "Marriage Cross" is that 
each individual can design his and her cross to each's OWn specifications 
ft's significance. t~en. as a sentimental gift , becomes even more treasurable. 

AVAILABLE ONL Y AT GINSBERG'S 
STARTING AT $55 

$587,961 00 IN WINNERS AD EFFECTIVE 
JAN · 26 - FEB' 1 HONEY HIU 

PEACHES USDA CHOICE BEEF RI~ MORRELL BONELESS Hy-Vee SLICED 

39C I RIB STEAK HAM 

~J39 lb. $)79 Large End 3·5Ib. 

BACON 29 II. 

1 lb. pkg . 

RULES 
I Get. FREE CASH KING CoileclOf Clrd., It.! checkoul c,,"nler 
or stOfe ot ftce Get a FREE Game TICket every day you vlSl1 f par 
UCIPlt tng sl ore No purchfte necessary Adults only eligible t,n1Il 
one heke1 per f.rT'II~ per VI$4' 

2 E.ch Game TICket has lour CASH kiNG markers Each Marker 
corresponds to a square In the Games on your Collector Card 
Some G8me TICkets wtli eontl .n I Siver DISC Place the Saver 
DIsc '" the space prOVIded on '(OUr Co'lecror Card" 'You ~I 10 
SIVOt' DIICI. Ihey may be • • chlnged IOf 10 FREE GAME ToCke .. 
gNlng vou iJdOrl()fl8l chances 10 WIn (see Odds Chart ) Some Game 
Markers w'" say "Vou Win 51 OO"Th.s IS an Instant Winner marker 
and you can coUed your pnze Immedlltelv f rom authorutd sl ore 
personnel 

avg. 

USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK MORRELL 12 oz. 
pkg. $) 09 WIENERS 

ROAST . BANQUET FROZEN . 

BONELESS 
CHUCK 
PRODUCE SPECIALS 

I DAHO RUSSET 

MEAT PIES 
• '1. ... ~ 22C 

J Place tnlf'kers 1M COtUltl squ.res on .,.our conecl Of Clrd E)( 
AMPLE .. one of your markers 1$' " 1(11'90' HeIns" In the Sl,OC'IO 
Game. Insert that maril;et' In SQuare numbered ~ Klng of Heans" In 
the Sl .CXXl Ga~ on Colector Card Wlnrvng combinatIOnS .re 
described on QPOO5Ile 'ICe ot Cotk!ctOf Card M arker. n'\Iy only 
be uMd 10 w," .n one row ttl the Twenty One Game 

4 AU M.rkers In • WIflOlflQ row must be Ifld llhld by CUSIQfr'lef In 
lhe pr_ "'"uthorlZe<! Ilore personnel belorl IU""",""", WIll 
be8CC~ed 51 .000 Ind 5100 W,nning Markers must be Irttll k!d 
In the preIenCe 01 tv«) (2) .uthorlzed stOfe person,.nd IpprOYed 
by the genet'. 1 oftc . When. Wlnntng Comb,"II IOO ~ been Veri' 
foed by ... horlle<! _no! yo.> wtli be lworded yooJr pm. III", 

POlA'TOES 89C 
'0 lb. bog 

lNID-O-lAKES 

CORN 
lu,,,,",,,"11 yo.>r """" ""'_ ... 

5 All ~ malen. will be re,ec red . nd ,udged \l0td I' ~OI 0b
tained from and ve,.'ted b'V IUthOf'lleO personnel 01' If an~ pan of 
.nyof the Qln'Ie rN,""rslS ,1I1II!I91b6e . It.red mutA ted, df!flCed. 
taMpered wtth forged. coni 11M prlnllng or otr.er errors, or " If· 

regut.tr ." Iny WlV Game miller'" YOId where I •• ed or prohbled 
bylaw 

ODDS CHART 
Oddo vory dopondIng an "..,.. 01 gomo tocMll yo.> _ TIw 
__ yIIIJ ccoIoct IhI ""'. ¥OUr chIncII 01 -. 

OODI CHART EFFECTIVE JANUARY t2. t977 

bag 

Red or Golden 

DELICIOUS 

APPUS39C 
lb. . 

17 '1, ••• 

FRESH 

IN VEE STlCI( 

MAROARINE 
l 

fRYERS 
17 piece 
FAMIL Y PACK 

....... 29t [ 

FRESH BAKERY 

FRUIT FILLED I 

OREAT NORrHERN 
BEANS 

DANISH 79C 
ROLLS 6 for . . 

19C' 

Blac,k 
lYE BREAD "b. 45C, loaf 

1 .. t6 '1. 
~""'I 

rea 

89C 
plus depcislt 

OPEN 
7.AM·l1 PM 

Seven days a week 
227 Kirkwood Ave. 

1 Sf Ave. & Roche.ter 
Lantern Park Plaza 

Coralville 



.. 

, , 

• 
I 

Price freeze? 

PERSONALS 

WHO DOES III 

PICTURE FRAMING 
The patented Plexlgas Ullframe 
only at Clockwork. 313 3rd 
Avenue, Coralv ille, 351 ·8399.3·9 

WASHI NG and ironing . 
References . 729 4th Avenue, 
Iowa City. 337·5844.2·1 

BETTER portraits from pholograph$ · 
Pendl, $7; charooel. $15; watercolor. 

$30. 354-5203. 2·23 

VALENTINE gifts - Artls!"s portrait· 
Charooaf: $10, pastel: $25, oil: $100 and 

up. 351-0525. 2-11 

TRAVEL 

LAS VEGAS 
Round trip air from 

Cedar Rapids 
Hotels, Transfers and Extras 

$215 
March ~ March 6-10 

AAA WORLD TRAVEL. 354-1662 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center -IMU 

313-1217 
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp, 1281'2 E . • Spring Break Trips: 
Washington. Dial 351-1229. 2-24 March 18 - 27 
SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· 
maid's dresses, ten years experience. 
338-0448. 2-3 

• Park City Utah - Skiing 
• Acapulco 
• Caribbean Cruise UGHTHAUUNG 

REASONABLE. 351-11171 • Florida-Daytona Beach 
2·15. Water Skiin~ PE t· redits available 

----------------~ 
REWEAVING-ALTERATIONS 

MENDING · 338·3221 
2-4 ADVENTURE 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa CIty, lowa-1'b1U'l4lay, Jaa .. ry 27, lr77-Pa,e • 

HELP WANTED 
WORK-s tudy secretary wanted 
to start as soon as possible. 
Please call, 353·5~1.2· 1 

GARAGES·PARKING 

GARAGE wanted within 
walkll')!l or bus distance Of 
CHnton Street dorms . 353·1806.1· 
27 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FEMALE . Own room, five 
bedroom coed house, 576 plus. 
338·3168. 1-31 

TWO·bedroom, furnished, 
COUPLES to manage family business, DUPLEX fireplace, male Immedlatelv· 
profit sharing, retirement plan possible: _________ -"~ Cheap . 351-7826, keep trying . 1· 

BABY sitter, half daVS, for one 
year old . 356·2724.1-28 

Phone 338·59n for appointment. t·27 LARGE, two bedroom, central 31 

A NASHVll.LE RECORD 
PRODUCTION COMPANY 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 

TALENT, 81%-33%-166&. 

MILLINERY MANAGER 
STYLIST 

We have an Immediate 
opening In our millinery 
wig salon for II full lime 
manager·stvllst. Exper· 
lence preferred but not 
necessary . 
Starting salarv depend· 
Ing upon experience. 

air. fenced vard, mature per- -M-E-L-L-OW-,-;;;-;;';;;;-; 
sons, 5250, Call 351 ·.08' after 5 share third floor apartment In 
p_._m_. _Or_~_ke_,!~~_.2____ prlvale home, cl~ to campus, 

1107.50 no uHIIHes. Call 338· 
2.00. 2·2 TWO bedroom. furnlsl)ed, 

available February 1. No kids, 
pets; Coralville, $175 and up. 
354·5376 ; 354.2912.2.4 

NEW, farge, two bedroom; WISher. dryer. 
pallo, close to CllTlPUS. $300. 338-9508. 

STUDIOUS person share two 
bedroom, furnished, close In 
lIPartment, $105. caroline, 337. 
2213, keep ":ylng. 2·2 

keep trying. 1·31 FEMALE, nonsmoker, own 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
EXCELLENT four ·bedroom 
home . Furnished. laundry 
facilities In basement. 337· 
9720.1·28 

room, S93 monthlv, on bus line. 
351·7525. 2·2 

SHARE two~room furnished 
townhouse with <grad, bus line . 
354··4333. 2·9 

Jim and Don Scharmen stand back and 
chuckle over their latest work of art, an Ice 
sculpture they fashioned In front of their gas 

station In Traverse City. Mich. The 12-foot-hlgh 
sheik has caused more than a few motorists on 
Union Street to slow down for a double-take (thus 
saving gas). 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 
GAS heater and trailer hitch for 
1967 and oider VW Vans . 337-3560 
before 4 p.m. 2·2 

• BASIC ROCK CLIMBING 

Discount store purchases, 
health Insurance, Plld 
holidays and vacations. 
An Equal Opportunltv Em~o,;,.r 

MF 

Younkers 

FIVE bedroom, close In, 5350 
plus utilities. After 6: 30 p.m ., 
337.7884.2·1 

TWO for four-bedroom hou .. , furnllhed. 
two baths, washer and dryer. Fullldtcherl. 

FEMALE NON-SMOKING - own 
room, three bedroom house ; S84 
plus utlHties; bus, garden, washer
dryer . 33~ ·4772 after five 

FEMALE 10 share two-bedroom 
lIPartment, S80plus utilities . 337· 
9059.2·1 

Two rnenow people. Call 338·8716. 1·31 FEMALE roommate, very close, 

Homes gas cut;· 
Carter asks help 

WASHINGTON (UPIl - Warning that even some natural gas 
supplies for homes are being cut of{, President Carter asked 
Wednesday for temporary emergency power to force allocation of 
aU available gas and to exempt new gas sales from federal price 
controls. 

Carter urged immediate action in the face of "an un
precedented shortage of natural gas," which has shut down 4,000 
industrial plants and put 400,000 workers off the job in addition to 
causing the first recorded curtailment of gas bound for homes and 
hospitals. 

Without action, the President warned in his request to Congress, 
the situation may get worse. 

I Carter said his emergency legislation would mean "somewhat 
higher prices" for natural gas consumers. But White House 
energy chief James Schlesinger said the increase should be slight 
because unregulated gas sold under the emergency bill would 
constitute only 2 per cent of the total cO'1sumption. 

A Federal Power Commission spokesman said so far no homes 
are actually going cold for want of gas. But, he said, two pipeline 
companies have curtailed gas destined for home users, and "it's 
getting close" to the point where homes will be without heat. 

"As a result of record cold east of the Rocky Mountains this 
winter, our country and our people are in trouble," Carter said in 
his message to Congress. 

Members of Congress promised a quick response . Early 
reaction from Capitol Hill, however, reflected doubt that much 
can be done this winter, whatever the legislation. 

353-
6201 

PIONEER PL·115D semi . 
automatic turntable with brand 
new Shure M91EDcartridge . 338· 
2416. 1·31 

COMPLETE set bunk beds , 

May 7 -13 May 21- 27 
May 14 - 20 May 28 - June 3 

June 4 - 10 • 

pltOFESSlONAL 
INSTRUCTORS 

115 Ent Washington 
1o""" City, ,Iowa 

TYPING 

$68.75 plus utilities, huge 

ROOMS FOR RENT apartment, available January 
31 . 338.(1291 .1.28 

DI 
S99.95. Complete four piece bed 37 yr . perrectsafety record 
set, S119.95.Lamps, S12.95a pair. PERSONAL and Of" prOfessional · 

typing . Thesis experience In 
health sciences. Call 645·2841 .3·7 

FR EE rent . Private entrance, 
bath, room and cOOking facilities 
In return for baby ·slttlng some 
mornings and afternoons. No 
smoking please. Call for In· 
lervlew, 338·4990. 2·2 

MATURE u!1dergrad or grail to 
share lwo-bedroom duplex on 
bus line near The Mall, 587.50 
plus '/2 utilities. 337·9984.2·1 

Mattress. $28.95. Four drawer Offered for 2 hrs. U Of I credit FEMALE - PrOfessional or grad 
to share large West Benton 
apartment , furnished except 
seconel bedroom, Sl07 .50. Call 
afler noon, 337·4986.2·1 

chest, S28.95. Livil1Q room chair, For information: 
$19.95. All new furniture. G~ - SUBLET furnished 11/2 rooms, 

Classifieds 
dard's Furniture, West Liberty, 337-7163 or IMU Desk TYPING _ Carbon ribbon electric; editing; refr igerator . share bath, kI t-
next to Jim's Super Value, E ·Z -=========== experienced. Oial338-4647. 2-11 chen, $98.50. 338·2706, 4 · 5 p.m., 
Terms . 3·9 - -----______ 9 · 11 p.m.l·28 GRAD stUdent share two . 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
1974 Capri V·6. 2800cc. 24.000 
miles, radTals , many extras . 300 
Marietta Ave . 338·8796. 2·9 

PERSONALS 

THREE rooms furniture only 
S5.97 down and 10 payments Of 
S19.9O . No finance charge . 
GOddard'S Furniture, West 
Liberty, iusteast Of IOWa City on 
Hwy . 6. 627 ·2915. We deliver. 3-9 

CLOSE OUTS · Plush velvet SOfa 
al1d chair, reg . $619; now only 
S299. Queen size hide-a-beds, 
chOice Of colors, $299. SOfa and 

- chair, $129.95. Open every week 
MYSTERYbuffs . Get your copy night till 9 p.m., Saturday, 9 .5 
Of the Streaker Murders pm Sunday 1 . 5 pm 3-9 autographed by author Philip _._. ___ ~ __ ..:....: __ _ 
Dor ian, Walden's BOOks, GARRARD SL .52B automatic 
Saturday. January 29 between 2 · turntable al1d dust cover, $50. 
4 p.m. 1·28 338.4455 after 6. 

SUICIDE Crisis Line. 11 a .m. 
through the night, seven days a 
IWek. 351 ·0140. 3-9 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Studenl owned and operated. For more 
information send address and/or phone 
numbet' to UDS. P.O. Box 213t, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52240. t-28 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. 

WATERBED frame. dOUble, $20 
Of" best Offer. 337.9059.1.28 

PIONEER turntable , Sony 6046A 
receiver. large Advents . 
Excellent COndition, $400. 646· 
2501.1 ·28 

JVC CD·1656 cassette deck with 
noise reduction. excellentshape. 
Call 338·9973 after 6 p .m.I·28 

INSTRUCTION THESIS experience-Former university SINGLE close In, no cooking, bedroom apartment, own 
8t!Cfetary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. $100 month IV . 338.(1727 after 4 bedroom. $120. 338·4571.1 ·31 

----------- typewriter. 338·8996 1-19 8 GUROJIEFF Group forming . ~~ _________ WANTED · Woman to share 
Come to Room 205. Wesley EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon, pica and LARGE room, TV. refrigerator, ~~m?e~i~~/~~4~~~rs , S87 plus 
HOuse. Friday, Januarv 28, 7:30 eNte. Theses. Writers Worilshop and re- lease , close. cooking privileges, 
p .m .1-28 sumes. After 2 pm, 337-4502 2-f3 $106. 338.4343.1.31 

MALE grad share two-bedroom 
Coralville apartment . 351·6170; 
356·2962. mOf"nings .l ·28 

TUTORING - Russian. Freneh. FAST, professional typing : Manuscripts, 
English, 2'12 years teaching term papers. resumes. ISM Selectrics. 
experience . 338·6284.3·1 Copy Center. too. 338·8800. 2-21 

The Fox· Trot 
Dance Studio 

PROFESSiONAL IBM Typing Service. 
933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 2·21 

TYPING - Electric, university exper· 
ienced. term papers, Ie"ers. close In. 
338-3783. 2-14 

NONSMOKING woman to share 
house. own room, laundry. on 

UNFURNISHED,modemkitchen,onbus bus. $90 - Util ities paid . 351· 
route. $90. John. 354.5829; 337- 2974.1·28 
4nO. 1-1' -R-O-O-M-M- A- T- E- w-anted to share 

FURNISHED single near East 
Hall; private 
refrlgeretOf", television ; 1125; 
337·9759.2·3 

speciallzln~ in helping express 
Lhemsclves ~ith style on the 
d""ce (fIN". tall for private 
ennsultatioll . :1 one hour dasses REASON_LE, experlenoed, accurate. 
rur $15. 351-34199 Oisser1atlons. manuscripts. papers. Lan-========::::::::::' gueges.351 ·0092. 2·3 

ANTIQUES TYPING - Thesis experience, supplies 
turrished, reasonable rates and service. - ___________ 338-1835. 2·2 

BLOOM Antiques - Oowmown Wellman -----------

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

LARGE, one bedroom, furnished 
apartment . All carpeted. $225 
pti lities Included, one block from 
campus. 338·8755. 2·2 

Iowa · Three Buildings tUIi. 1-28 TYI'INU - Former university secretary. -------------
electric typewriter, carbon ribbon, editing. TH R E E dOub Ie rooms to rent 
337-3603. across from Hancher, Cambus. 

Ca II 338·2930; 338·4329. 2·2 

upstairs Of house , own bedroom, 
SI00 monthly plus half utilities . 
645·2812.\·28 

FEN\~LE or co~le to share 
house, own room, bus, pets OK. 
washer & dryer. 338·18«.1·27 

FEMALEshare bedroom, three 
girls, close In, $55. 35q394.1 .27 

Rep. John D. Dingell , D.-'fich ., a cosponsor of Carter's measure 
in the House, told reporters he expects hearings on the proposal 
Friday, with possible final vote on the House floor next week. The 
Senate may even_l!lal1 to move more quickly thl!!.l th.!b Dinjell 
said. 

Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., WATER BED, sil1Qle, lap seam 
Sedaven House, 503 Melrose. 2·24 one year old , bes t OIfer . 338. 

PETS 

PARAKEETS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES EFFICIENCY for grad student. 
SI55 monthly including utilities. 
furnished, close, FebruarV 1. 
Ca II 353-6029 be tween 2 . 5 p...m .2· 
1 

PROFESSIONAL or graduate 
woman wanted to share two· 
bedroom apartment in 
coralville . Call 354·3807 after 5 
p.m.2·3 

,Bill gives victims 
up t,? ' 550,000 
Continued from page one earn enough to repay his victim. 
of reparations appointed by the He added that "there has ' been 
governor, with one of the aJr some talk - very general -
poiptees an attorney. The board about Increasing the prison 
would consider cases by all industries In Iowa prisons." 
victims of violent crimes, Robert Clinton, criminal 
regardless of whether the crime lawyer and UI associate 
had been "cleared" by arrest of professor of law, said there is 
the criminal. one main reason why a victim 

All payments approved by the • restitution system will meet 
board would be made within 30 with opposition in Iowa. "It's 
days after the crime was just too expensive," he said, 
committed. The payments "Most of the money in a victim 
provided .would come from a compensation scheme is not 

• general fund overseen by the coming from the criminal, it's 
state, which would be supported coming from the state. That's 
by payments from convicted because on the whole criminals 
criminals, aren't able to pay." 

According to John Stratton, Clinton said the best way of 

PREGNANCY scr~enlng and 
counseling . Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Womert, 337·2111.3·4 

VENEREAL disease screening 
for women . Emma Goldman 
Clinic, 337·2111 .3·4 

WATER BED. single . lap seam. 
one year old. best Offer . 338: 
1772 .1·31 

WANT to know the difference 
between Relig ion and 
Christianity? If so, call 353· 
1324.1·28 

REHEARSAL pianist needed 
for The Threepenny Opera. an 
Action Studies prOduction 
staged April 12,13. in IMU 
Ballroom . . For Information, 
RObert Rogers. 338·2573 1-28 

To place your cl ..... ed III In ,he 01. come to 
room 111 , Communications Center, corner 
cotlegeandModison.11 om Is ,hedeodllnefor 
plulngand cancellngdl .. lfleds. _s: 8 om 
'05 pm Monday th'OtJgh Thursday. 8 am 10. 
pm friday . Open during ,he noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD . l' WOtlDS 
No relu .... If Clnc:oIed. 

10 wds . ·3 days. $2.81 
10 wds . ·5 days . S3.18 
10 wds. ·10 dar' . ~.03 

01 ClI ... ed. brinS mull. 

associate professor of sociology reducing the high cost of the STORAGE STORAGE 
at the UI, the concept of victim program (which is Incorporated mini·warehouse units · all sizes. Monthly 
compensation may finally be In Doderer's bUl) Is to limit the r~es8slowas$25permonth. UStoreAN. I. • DIal 337·3506. 2·23 
one whose time has come in the kind of crimes. for which 
United States, "It's like restitution would be granted. 
motherhood, the American flag "If the threshold of recovery is 
and apple pie -It's hard to be too low, too many unsolvable 
against," Stratton said. crimes will be put In the 

"There is an increasing recovery pool," he said. He 
awareness and concern for the pointed out valldallsm and petty 
victim (in our criminal justice theft as crimes which could cost 
system), The wilness usually the state a great deal In 
drops out of the picture unless restitution, because the 

The Daily Iowan needs carriers. 
NO collecting. no weekends. 
delivery by 7:30 lI .m., ROutes 
average 45 minutes each . 

.11th Sf ., 7th st .• 12th·14th Aves .• 
Carol Ann Apt;; .• Coralville 
S28.00 per mo. 
Davis St.. Crosby Lane , Tracy 
Lane, HollywOOd Blvd .• TaylOf" 
Dr .• BancrOft , Broadway . 
S28 .00 per mo . 

they're a witness at the trial. lawbreakers often are not Call the Circulation Dept ., after 
Then 811 the victim usually gets apprehended. 2 p.m. at 353-6203. 

is the satisfaction of seeing the Stratton said he for!lees no THE hedgegrows casl a shallOW 
criminal punished," he added, strong opposition from criminal shade upon the frOZen grass. but 

Stratton, who Is a member of la""'ers In the state to a victim skies at Evensong are sOft and .. , comes the Candlemass. Oh. 
the penal study conunittee of compensation plan, mainly wandering lad and winsome lass 
the Iowa legislature, aald he because there aren't enough of for you was Gaslighl Village 
!lees the problem of obtainin" them. "Iowa just doesn't have made . So cease your searching 

.. 'round the town: Come live al1d 
·~tltutlonfut1dsfromconvicted any criminal lawyers," he said. love at Gilbert lind Brown. 337· 
felons as being 89mewhat more Stratton said criminal 3703.2·7 
difficult than what Miller lawyers might resist the move ALCOHOr:;cS-;:';;"~-;s~~; 
described. "Restitution Is hard, because of the hardship In- noon, 334, North Hall , Capitol and 
because the perpetrators of the mcted on their clients, but not Davenport. 2·24 
crime usually aren't wealthy because of the revenue that 
people" Stratton said He .... I .. "t be taken away from civil PROBLEM pregnancy? C81IBlnhrlght, 6 , . ''''6'' pm · 9 pm. Monday through Thursdav. 
pointed out that restitution II clalma resulting from violent 338-8865 2·23 
already being uled in the crimea. He said usual civil .~~~_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_-. 
criminal Justice system by prosecution of felony convicts · ICHTHYS 
some paroie boardi that require lila not a viable proposition" 1IIbIe. Iook,.m Gift Shop 

restitution by crImlnala before because they are often poor, (f;(:1~. 
granting parole, Thll system and that lawyers will gain In . - _ v-
. lnvolves prlmarUy crimea such fees from two kinds of suits: 631 s. Dubuque 
IS breaking and entering, and peoplesulng the 8tate for failure I~ CIty 351-0la3 

1772.1·31 

PIONEER QX·747A stereo·quad 
receiver . $360. Pair B I C·2 
spea kers. $160. 338·1772.1·31 

TAPE deck. Sony 6660, auto . 

337·2895after 5p .m. a, 1 191~ CB500-.4 .. $500, Jard I ne 
----___ headers, luggage rack, sport. 
BIROS, adult male COCkatiel. shield . 351 ·2303.2·3 
530; hand tame baby COCkatiel. -------------
338.2341.1 .27 HONDA 1977 GL 100, $2,590. 

NONSMOKING, quiet person to 
share large. four bedroom one 
block from Burge, own room, 
$78.50. 337·9201 or 338·2804. 

reverse, with accessories, tapes. PROFESSIONAL dog grooming-
365·5909.1 ·27 Puppies , kittens. tropical fish . pet 

CB750, $1,769. Plus Early 
Bonus. 1975 and 1976 close outs . 
Stark's, Prair ie du Chien, 
Wisconsin . Phone 326·2331.3·1 

SUBLEASE Immedlatelv ale · -------------
bedrOOm furnished apartment, FEMALE, own room. three 
heat and water inclUded, bUS , bedroom apartment, $86 no 
S180. 351 -2051 .2-1 utilities, close in. 338·1847.2·2 

TWO bedroom apartment; on 
bus line; carpeted; $190, heat 
ircluded; available February 1. 
After Scali, 338·8307 or 337·3097.2· 
1 

POCKET Calculator. 520. Turn. 
Of.the<entury brass dissecting 
microscope . 353·2440.1·27 

BANG & OlafSon 3000 turntable, 
new motor, $300; Pioneer 2121 
cassette deck. $140. 644·2757, 
evenlngs .2-1 

PENTAX SP1000 55mm lens, 
like new. 338·9085.1 ·28 

UTAH 12 inch speakers, goOd 
cOl1dition, negotiable. 338·6114.1 -
28 

supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 
1st Ave South. 338-8501 . 2-21 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

1969 VW single cab pickup . New SUBLET two bedroom, un · 
everything inclUding engine. furnished, large rooms, car· 

STRING Bass for sale _ Juzek Price negotiable . 337-3560 before peted, central air. 5210 monthly, 
plywoOd 34. $425. Also German 4 p .m.~~________ Coralville. rear bus line . 351· 
bOW, $100. Poly tone pickup , S25. 7546 .2·1 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

337.2898. 2.2 1971 Fiat 850, new engine. parts 
car inclUded . 337·7628. 2·9 

UPR lGHT piano, excellent 
condition - MusiCian's in· 
s trument. best Offer . 337-9791, 
Saturday, 322·9274 before 
9:00. 1·31 

1974 MGB, excellent cOndiflon, 
AM & FMstereo tape, new radial 
tires and battery, low mileage, 
must sell. male an Offer . 338. 
9541 .2·1 

HELP! Desperate for room
mate(s) in beautiful, new 
apartment, close in, female 
preferablv. If no luck, must 
reluctantly sublet . 337·9289.2·8 

FEMALE share twO·bedroom 
lakeside Manor, bus . 338·9471, 
days; 354·5245,evenings, Cath1.2·2 

NONSMOKI NGfemale share one· 
bedroom apartment, very close, 
S77 .50. 338·5388.2·2 

ROOMMATE share three 
bedroom house with two other 
males. 338·1956.1·21 

FEMALE to share spaciOUS 
three-bedroom Immedlatelv, 
own room, close to hospital, air, 
dis Mwasl'ler , $90. 338·859~ .2 · 1 

SALE : Waterbed. stereo, bricks 
and bOards, shelving. much 
misc . 338·3435.1·28 1963 Fender Stratocaster. $200 or 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonably bes t Offer . 338·6091 .1·27 
prioed. Brady's Vacuum. 35f-1453. 2-4 

1974 S~aru 4-dOO!", .(7,000 miles, 
excellent conelltlon, thirty miles 
per ~allon. Very dependable . 
SI,9!il. 350.3182, days ; 940.2901, 
evenings .2·1 

FEMALE, own bedroom. modern fur· 
OPEN February 1 - Two rooms, nllhed, very close In, move In 1m. 
ullfurnished, no pets, own kit . mediately, $105 heat , water included. 
chen and bathroom. Melanie, 337-7937. 1.27 
337·3607, after 5 p.m.l·28 

i PHASE Unear 700B power·amp, $650; 
PANASONIC oornpact stereo system - Soundcrallsmen PE2217 pre-amp 
Excellent condition, greal for smaller lIy- equalizer. $375. 351-1969, evenings; 
Ing areas. Price very reasonable. Anlla, 351 ·2828. 1·27 
351·0670. 1·27 -----------

------------ FEMALE, nonsmoker, share mobile 
TWO bedroom, ullfurnlshed, new home. Carpeted, washer/dryer, own 
carpet. $225 electricity . 338·61" room. S55p1ul 1'2 utilities. North Uberty, 
or 338·5007.2-1 626-2569. 1-27 

CHILD CARE 

QUALITY child care· in private 
home, 2'/2 years and up, mealS 
prwided . 354·1731.1·27 

\ 

GARAGES-PARKING 
WANTED: Garage near Clinlon Sireet 
dorms. Call Steve, Call 353·2158. 1·27 

SPORTING GOODS 

DEXTER ·Si tka hiking bools, 
9 '12M. 338·9111 before noon.2·1 

GOLF set. ladies'. wOOds. irons. 
bag. hand cart . 365·5909.1·27 

BICYCLES 

3·SPEED ladies' bike, baskets, 
car rack. like new. 365·5909 .1·27 

BICYCLE 
OVERHAUL SPECIALS 
25 percent Off the regular labor 
rate . Honest, dependable 
service by serious cvcllsts . Call 
now for details and deadline. 
World Of Bikes, 351 ·8337.2·1 

BICYCLES 
IOf e\lC!ryo"e 

Pitts &. Accessodes 
Repair Service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

440 Kirkwood 3S4-2 t 10 

1970 Les Paul Deluxe, case. 
S325; Fender Super Reverb 
amp, $250 ; Fender Deluxe 
Revetb amp, $125; Favilla 
Classical guitar, case, $55; two 
custom built monitors. S30 
each; two 15·inch bass cabinets, 
$55 each; electric bass, case, 
540; Shure microphQlle, SIS; 
Univibe. $50. Jennie, 351 ·6600. 
ext. 3109.1·27 ' 

1975 Fiat 124 Sports Spider. AM 
& FM, radials. 5·speed. low 
mileage . 351 ·1393.1·27 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 
IMMACULATE 1969 Valiant, air, 
new tires, shocks, snows, 
rustless, V6. S750. 731 Michael , 
Apf ., 6. 337·2517. 2·2 

FURNISHED one bedroom, 
close in. neea reliable married 
stUdents in this apartment as 
caretakers for fourplex. NO 
children or pets . 337.5673, week· 
day mornings .l .27 

REALL Y beautiful efficiency 
apartment . Quiet. mOdern. Ideal 
location OIf Newton . 1135. Bob, 
353·6781, days; 337-4295, late 
nights .1-27 

TWO roommates wanted to share lovely 
Ilve·bedroom older home, close In, 
M«itllorsr...getarlans. 338·8825 aft" 4 
p.m. 1-27 

CONGENIAL, relponsible temale to 
shale nice house with ume. Own room. 
VfIKY close. Would coneider two women. 
Available now. 1100 plus halt utiitles. 
338-4873. t -27 

ONE single and one couple needed 10 

HELP WANTED 

1971 Ford, two door hardtop. 
inspected, must sell, make any 
reasonab Ie Offer. 338·9541.2-8 

197f Gremlin. 6 cylinder , 
CO·teacher rlJaintenance person automallc, 20,000 miles, air 
wanted . Hours ; 3-6 p.m., conelltionlng . 351 .8035.2.8 

share tarmhouse, $130 each Inctudes 
SUBLET Immediately three · renI, food and utilities. 354-147' alter 6 
bedroom townhouse. heated p.m. 1-27 
garage, central air, I'll bath, 
bus line. 337·5767.2·4 

Mol1djly. Tuesday. Wednesday. ___ - _________ TWO bedroom , unfurnished, 
Friday; 2·6 p.m . Thursday. $3 1965 Olevy Van, customized, $210 with utilities. on bus line . 
per hour . WiIlOWWlnd School. looks great runs great, AM & 351 ·2644 .1·26 
apply in person between 1-3p.m., FM. 626 .2431 .1.28 ------------
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, ____________ ONE·twobedroom furnished. no 
Fridar,' 416 E. Fairchild. Must be 1974 Mustang II hatchback. V6. utilities, close. $190 monthly . 
eligib e for WOf"k-stUdy . automatic , 32,000 miles, gOOd 338·6932 .H 
------------- lires, best Offer . After 6p .m" 628· MONTCLAIR PARK BABY sitler needed for working 4941.1 .27 
couple's home during days . NO -_____________ 2-bed'loom, 2~, 1,050 leel. 
smoking please . Call 338·4990 for 1950 Chevy pickup . Excellent 3 bedroom, 21*11, t,45O IHI.. 
interview. 2·2 COndition, radial tires, new TV ed 
------------- license . Best Offer . Call 1.886- FACUL HOUSING? FuUy carpet 
WANTE 0 and drlped, ,H kitchen a'f,lanOlll, large four persons, 2567.2·2 h ,, ____ 
preferably with Bachelor's clOl8laandatorBgear... r" ............ 
degree, to participate In · data =========== hasfireplac.andlAlltyroomandrenll'or 
collection in a stUdy Of a clinical AUTO SERVICE $490. Two bedroom renll at S385. Realiv 

I I ty. II· II M .must ... to appradate quiet luxury 01 spec a s ac VI es . oneIays ____ - __ .;;'" ____ Montclair Park. "duna only. no petl. 
and Frldavs. February through HEY, STUDENTSI 00 you hive prob- 35t·3525, weekdays or, 351 -2903, 
mid ·March. Hourly wages. 356- anytime. 2-2 
3644. 1·31 lema? ho call. Volkswagen Repair Ser-

vice, Solon, Iowa. 1144-3661 , dava or 
844-3669 for 'a~ow train«i service. t·27 ONE and two bedroom apartm .... at.o 
---------- aleeping room. with cooIdng prlyllegH. 

337·3703. BIackI' GaIIIghI Vllage.2-28 

MOBILE HOMES 
')(41 with annex, two bedroom, 
new furnace, all appliances one 
year old, completely furnished, 
Immedlale occupancy, bus line, 
$2,000. 351·2303 .2·8 

1.73 two bedroom 121150 . Fur· 
nlshed, air, washer ·drver, 
skirted, $5,500. 337·2335.1 ·27 

LI BE RTY 10x~5 . Excellent 
conelltlon, on bus route, no dogs . 
338-2435.2·7 

FOR' sale : 12xdO Hillcrest, air, 
shed, stove, refrigerator. 351· 
0866 ; 644·2300.2.7 

10)(60twobtdroom, new carpet, 
new deck, big lot, bus service. 
Very nice I 3S4·~11 .fltr 5 
p.m.2·3 

PART.time desk person wanted. 
primarily weekends . Apply in 
person. Cantebury Inn , 1st 
Avenue, Coralvllle .l·31 TOIII'S 

TIlANSJtllSSION 
S£IIVlCE 

1972 New fMOn 12xdO; ',500. 
BUeLET two· bedroom Ipartment - Days, 331·9536; evenings, 354. 
Unfurnished. close In. f*fdng carpet«l. 5619.1·27 

1 Day Service 

351-5317. l-t7 -----...,.------4 
----------- 101l~ Vlliager, tWo bedrooms, air, 

ADULT carriers wanted for 
morning paper routes In 
COf"alvllle, W. Benton, Bon Alre . 
GOOd earnings, longevltv bonus. 

==========;;;; If interested clIlIKelth or Pat, 338· 
3865 

All Work Guaranteed 
338-6743 203 Kirkwood 

carpeted, new furnace, fully 
furnllhad, on bUI . $2,000 
negotiable . 338-'710.2·2 white collar crimea Uke forgery to compenaate their clalma, and Hours: Moo·SaI. 10 .. m. • 5 p.m. 

SUBLET available FebruarV 1 . 
Three ·fOUr bedroom townhouse, 
111, baths. air, pool, near bus 
line . 338·06n .1·28 and embezzlement. lults against the convicted 'FRAVEL --------------- =========;;; GIEEN THUMBS OVERSEAS lObs· Sumrr.er or 12.60, thl'H bedrooms, air, 

SlrlUpn aid under Iowa'. criminals by the state to ----------- year rOUnd . Europe, S. America, HOUSING WANTED MODERNLY furnished, one ahed, ce rpe ted , atOVI, 
current penal system, recover restitution for the ----------.;. ··················COfO·Mii·iA··················· Australia , Asia, etc. All fleldl, bedroom apartment, Corllvlle, "'frllllra1or. 337·3745.3·1 

tit tI II probabl _ ...... clalmafund Altho, .. ·h the Iowa the walthed pot SPRING BREAK $500·S1.2oo monthlV· Expenses near bus line. 337·9424, afler 4 --..-------res u on y "-,, . "&" plantservke .pald. sightseeing. Free In · WISH to rent rural Of"seml ·rural p.m.2·2 !'OIlIIOtt etud.nl 1,lvlng . 1872 
compatible wltb the l1li of State Bar Auoclatlon has not We waler. mist, clip, teed lind Spend wen suo.filled days arel six formation write : International house within 10 miles Of Iowa ---------------. Towner .. DtlUlIe. 121&4, annex. tIlr" 
cclrnmUllfty corr~ctlon. than endorsed a victim com· mllke sparldlng conversation oIQ~IS in Santa Malia, Colombia, ,SOUlh J~ Center. Dept ., lG, Box 4490, Cfly for next tWO·four years . FU R N I SH E D ,I ng lIon N. bedroom, lilt 1*11. alr.lh«1, 1IWt«l. r. 
incarceration becalile In the penaatlon propoul, such a plan with your PLANTS while yOu Ametlca. M.ch 2Q.26. Berkeley, CA. 94704.l ·U Have lived lit present rural Clinton for graclultel ahl,.. down. 350'-2854. 1·28 

I -'- In ... ·..... II 't -ibly hurt the bar" are on vacation . W WORLD ftUva --------------- address ,or two vears. Present kllthen, bath, living room; 1125 prlllent owa ... -, .. UlIlnes can rv- , call 337·90111 ,.... EXPERIENCED Pllrt .tlme IlIndlord (Glen), 362·0836. My ulilitleslncIUded:337·9759.2. h40.lWObedroome, klwaOtybuIMne, 
an Inmate would be unable to accon1lna to Clinton, .. ................ ...... ~~:.~.~ ...................... .. . farm help . Cilil 35A · ll~. 1 .28 phone (Karl). 363-4546.2·11 3 cozy, 11.Il00. 1137-112811. 1·27 

-------:r--~---
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Organized confusion beamed to Midwest homes 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
AIsoc. Sports Editor 

"Shit! I got four PLs here. How'm I 
supposed to fit them Into single plug?" 

"Get an lso-swItcher." 
"Where are the Q4s?" 
They seemed to have been speaking 

English, yet when they tried to explain 
what they were doing I had second 
thoughts. mtimately, the objective of this 
curious mixture of corporate oligarchs and 
technicians was to beam the goings-on of 
the Northwestern-Iowa basketball giune 
last Saturday to the homes of Midwest 
television viewers. 

Eighteen people bore the bright red, 
white and blue credentlala cards with the 
NBC logo, while the announcers and 
technicians claimed a TVS affiliation. As if 
this were not confusing enough, they were 
operating inside a CBS semi-trailer 
(parked behind the west bleachers of the 
Field House) led by an independent 
producer-dlrector, Howard Zuckerman. 

"Who do you work for?" I asked a coffee
sipping couple poised on the steps outside 
of the truck"What network?" 

"Howard," they hannonized. "He runs 
US ... he pays dearly for us." 

The rear of the truck, a five-year-old 
Mobilcolor unit whose ventures .have in
cluded Harry Trwnan's funeral and an 
Apollo spaceship recovery aboard the USS 
Enterprise, houses videotape and slow
motion apparatus. In the thickly-carpeted 
front are the supervisory facilities, control 

panels. 16 TV screens and, most of the 
time, Zuckerman. 

"Buckingham Palace Buck 
speaking," intoned Zuckerman, answering 
one of four built-in telephones inside the 
electronically saturated madhouse. A 
portly 6-2, he WlSoberly bemoaned the 
concession stand's lack of diet pop, then 
respectively hugged and kissed 
camerapersons, Mr. and Mrs. "Broadway 
Bob." 

"I couldn't believe Heineman ordering 
me around at Washington the other night," 
Zuckerman laughed. "I was at the (John 
F. Kennedy) arts center and there he was 
saying, 'You cue Carter to come in.' Me 
cuing Jimmy Carter to come in?" 

Zuckerman, executive vice president of 
Mobile Video Systems in Chicago, sub
contracted his camera services to CBS 
Jan. 19 for the network's inaugural eve 
entertainment special at Washington. D.C. 

I told him I saw the show and thought it 
was great. 

"The amazing thing is that they edited 40 
minutes out while it was on the air," he 
smiled in acknowledgement. He then 
confided that he "started out in the 
business" 23 years ago with Blackhawk 
Broadcasting Corp. in Waterloo. 

"} love the business, and my son's 
starting in it now." 

I repeated my bewilderment at the in
ternal workings of the day, in which the 
Hawkeyes beat Northwestern, 76-74. 

"It's very simple," Zuckerman said, 
munching on a hot dog and a frosty malt. 

"It's on the NBC network. They sell 
commercial time. TVS is producing it. 
Because of the union setup, abnost 
everything has to be done by NBC, but 
because there are eight regional games 
being telecast today, they've run out of 
their own equipment." 

NBC televises two regional basketball 
games each Saturday and one national 
contest each Sunday of the season. The 
network bought out TVS's exclusive rights 
two years ago. 

A Clark Gable-ish looking man sporting 
an Iowa Hawkeyes muffler was overseeing 
the production. 

"I make sure the crew gets tran
sportation and hotels, that there are no 
violations of their union contracts," said 
Budd Wilds, NBC sports production and 
unit manager. "I answer to the manager of 
the network - I have to fill out financial 
reports every week." 

Wilds spent 15 years as a "packager" 
with David Susskind - that is, preparing 
scripts and actors for open network time 
slots - as well as three years with Talent 
Associates, Inc., an East Coast dramatics 
outfit. His credits with the latter group 

. include an Emmy Award for a tbree-hour 
docwnentary on foreign policy, produced 
with Don Hyatt and Fred Freed. 

"I've been doing sports now for three 
years," Wilds said, "so I'm on the road 48 
of 52 weekends per year. I almost resigned 
when they assigned it to me, but I never 
thought I would like it as rnuch as I do." 

Wilds asked the truck driver what kind 

New rep code proposed 
NEW YORK (UPI) - In an effort to curb the 

"ripping off" and "gouging" of major league 
baseball players by their agents, Marvin Miller, 
executive director of the Players Association, 
Wednesday said steps were being taken to 
establish a uniform code of ethics for player 
representatives. 

Miller said that a recent study conducted by 
the Select House Committee on Professional 
Sports, citing testimony from agents themselves, 
concluded that there are "problems with fee 
gouging, breach of fiduciary relations, con£lict of 
interest and outright fraud." 

AcCording to Miller, the Committee feels the 
only alternative is legislation but Miller is 
hopeful that the Players Association can solve 
the problem without government intervention. 
He recently sent a letter to "about 35 or 40 
agents" asking them to give their views on how a 
uniform code of professional standards can be 
intitiated. Miller added he had received the 
complete support of the owners. 

speak out when I think that members are being 
ripped off." 

Miller said most agents were guilty of 
misrepresentation. He said the agents' claim 
that they get only five or six per cent of the 
players contract is grossly inaccurate. 

"u an agent says he gets five or six per cent, 
why doesn't anyone ask how it is paid? " 
questions Miller. "If he received money up front 
in advance, he's really getting much more than 
five or six per cent. Say a player signs a 10-year 
contract for $2 million and the agent receives 
$100,000 up front. It's a gross misrepresentation 
to say that his fee is five per cent. 

"His fee is more like 76.6 per cent of that 
player's first year salary. It wouldn't be until 
after the 10th year that the agent has gotten only 
five per cent of the total package. If the agent 
was getting a true five per cent, he should be 
getting it spread out over that 10-year period. 
That way, the player would be getting more 
money in the beginning. 

The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frn 
There's a lot more to televising coUege basketball than pointing . smooth final product that comes from organized chaos. Alllhey 

tbe camera at the players on the court. What the viewer sees Is a have to do is get the players to say "cheese!" 

of cameras he brought from his affiliate Garagiola's baseball show and segments enough time. 
station, WTMJ in Milwaukee. of "Grandstand." "I really like Iowa City, though, This 

"NorelcoL. that's made by Phillips," he A technician approached him, lamenting muffler has great colors and It's f4 
said. "It figures CBS wouldn't buy the lack of electric outlets on the Iowa floor. cheaper than the one I bought and losl at 
anything from RCA." "We always 'Say, 'We can move the the University of Pennsylvania last week," 

Wilds routine assignments include Joe whole gym,' " he told me, "if we have he added. 

Harmon s career rises 
with grea~s, near-greats 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

More than 20 of the country's finest technicians 
backed him up, but once their credits had been 
flashed and the Iowa cheerleaders had com
pleted their amateurish blurb, the game was in 
his hands. 

He is Merle Harmon, broadcast veteran of 22 
years, who did the play-by-play of the Nor
thwestern-Iowa basketball game Saturday with 
an NBC microphone. A tall, well-dressed man 
with a wide smile, he is justbeginning to show a 
touch of gray at the temples - the aftermath of 
hobknobbing with sport's great and near-great. 

"I received my braodcast degree from the 
University of Denver," Hannon said defen
sively. 

"I've worked my way up." 

started and finished with (Henry) Aaron. He's a 
heckuva guy." . 

Harmon's summer cohort, deadpan ex-catcher 
Bob Uecker, has gone on to bigger things
appearances on the Peter Marshall, Mike 
Douglas and Tonight variety shows ~ and a 
scheduled sit-com of his own of the summer. 

"Bob's getting even with me now, Harmon 
said, his smile widening. "He was-jealous that I 
got to work (Minnesota) ,Twins games with 
Halsey Hall. My career would not have been 
complete without that opportunity." 

Last fall Harmon broadcast the ABC Game 01 
the Week on the West Coast, and also the Astro. 
Bluebonnet Bowl game. He has broadcast New 
York Jets pro football games for nine seasons. 

"We have no evidence that any agent acted 
improperly in negotiating for his client," said 
Miller. "My prime concern is for the potential 
dangel s that exist. A player has the right to 
cboole allY representative they. ~ant. We con
siller that an important part ~of the basic 
agreement. A player can give an agent his whole 
salary if he wants to . But I feel I have the right to 

"Ifan agent Is working on a percentage deal, a 
longer contract would be better for the agent 
regardless of the player'S interest. A five-year 
contract would produce a larger fee for the agent 
than a three-year contract, even though after 
only three years the player would be in a 
bargaining situtation all over again." 

It's just another game for Merle Harmon. the broadcasting 
veteran of 22 years. Harmon. shown here before the lowa
Northwestern basketball game that he broadcast for NBC, has 
done everything from being the voice of the Minnesota Twins to 
announcing New York Jets football . The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

In a resonant familiar voice, he related his 
rise, beginning with radio coverage of the old 
Kansas City A's in 1955. 

"I did the Braves' games for two years star
ting in '57 - then I went to Minnesota. when they 
went to Atlanta. Now I'm back doing Brewers 
games in Milwaukee for WTMJ. You could say I 

"I'd like to do a colwnn for small papers," he ' 
said, but admitted he had never done any 
writing. A Kansas City native, Harmon and his 
wife from Davenport have five children - four 
boys and one girl. 

"Coach Taylor over there has four girls," he 
noted (fonner Ohio State Coach Fred Taylor did 
the color commentary for Saturday's game), 
"Coaches always have girls," Harmon' added, 

r>dd,s on favorite, 
with the. 01 sports staff 

Only after New Years Day - crucial basketball weekend for today'g game gets underway at 
after the Ohio . State football the Hawkeyes. 7:30 pm. 
team had conque~ Colorado " 
in the Orange Bowl to cap off Ohio State has to be one of 
another gridiron season _ did the surprises of the league so 
Ohio State sports fans slowly far," Iowa Coach Lute Olson 
shift their allegiance to the said. "They were picked near 
basketball team the bottom of most of the 

It must have' been qulte a preseason polls, but their staff 
shock to abandon a team ' has done an o)ltstanding job." 
basking in the sunlight of Handicapped by the absence 
national glory for a basketball of a big man in the center, first
program that won only two of 18 year Buckeye Coach Eldon 
3ig Ten games last season. Miller has been striving to 

But Buckeye boosters were in combine the advantages of 
for a surprise: . The Ohio State veteran returnees and an eager 
cagel'l have already equaled freshman class. So far the 
last year's conference win total freshmen have been more 
and boast a 7-1 overall record as bnpressive, however, as three 
they Invade the Field of them are expected to be in the 
house tonight to kick off a Buckeye starting lineup when 

/ 

Jim Ellinghausen, who at 6-7 
is the closest thing the Buckeyes 
have to a big man, 6-4 Tony Hall 
and guard Kelvin Hansey, who 
leads the team with a 13-point 
average, are the freshmen who 
have ousted the returneeS from 
starting roles. One Buckeye 
veteran who is indispensable, 
however, is senior guard tarry 
Bolden, who, along with 6-6 
junior Terry Burris. stabilizes 
the freshmen. 

Playing their third con
secutive home game, the 
Hawkeyes have been brushing 
up on their attack of the zone 
defense, anticipating the Ohio 

Iowa State ~dges Hawks; 
lose chancel'for revenge 
By JUSTIN TOLAN . 
AIsoc. Sports Editor 

The Hawkeyes took Iowa 
state to the final relay before a 
full boUle at the Field HoUle 
pool Wednesday night, but the 
Cyclones hUIII on to win the .. 
yard freestyle and the dual, 113-
50. 

It was the 10th Iowa state 
victory In the series againIt no 
defeats. The Hawkeyes bad 
pointed toward the reunion all 
IeaIOII In hopes 01 aveagIDg 
their 1.13 1011 to the Ames 
IChoollut February. 

"It'. goina to take Qne more 
recruiting year for 1lI," aid 
Coach Glenn Patton, whole 
team feU to 1-6. "This wu a 
good night for Iowa IWiJn. 
mlng ... 1t WII a good crowd." 

8Ixty-llx-year-old Cyclone 
Coach Jack McGuire concurred 
that the Bawkeya are a much 
Improved llluad. 

"I didn't expect them to do 
that good," McGuire llid. 

Iowa might bave won the 
meet, In wbIch tbrti pool and 
four UI record. were 
eltablilbed, 1/ - and It might 

have turned the momentwn -
the Hawkeyes' opening 400-yard 

~':ift~~t~~~::t = 
Heintzman jwnped his leg in the 
event, In which Iowa could have 

Till DIIfy iOWlDIMlry Locke 

CharUe Kennedy 

clipped three seconds oft their 
old mark, and more im
portantly, savored an original 
win over the' arch-rivals. 

The most stellar per
formances were by four fresh
men. Charlie Kennedy swept 
three events: the lOO-yard 
freestyle, the 200-yard 1M and 
the 2OG-yard breaststroke, 
slashing seconds off his own 
records in the latter two. The 
breaststroke clocking broke a 
pool mark. Keith Dlsslngton 
and senior Karl Moscrip 
finished 1-2 In the 200-yard 
backstroke and Mark Graet
tinger's 4: 46 time in the 500-
yard freestyle broke his VI 
record. 

Ricardo Camacho's 329.50 
tally in the three-meter diving 
feature quaWles him for the 
NCAA reglonala this Marcb. He 
joins Kennedy and frosh Mike 
Hurley In the honor. 

Iowa state wu led by Big 
Eight stalwart Rob Copellnd In 
the distance swima, Jay Leigh 
In the sprints, and Drew Walden 
In the butterfly. 

State strategy following Nor
thwestern's 'eHective use of the 
zone against Iowa last Satur
day. 

Sophomore Clay Hargrave is 
still hampered by a muscle pull 
in his right leg, but Olson said it 
should not affect his 'per
formance. 

Odds on favorite: Iowa will 
even its conference record at 3-3 
with a 9-point win. 

Iowa will leave the security of 
the Field House for the horrors 
of the Indiana Assembly Hall 
when the Hawkeyes clash with 
the Hoosiers in an important 
game for both teams at 1:05 
pm. Saturday. 

Only five teams have won 
during the Assembly Hall's five
year existence - Indiana and 
four foes. But two of those losses 
have come this year, as the 
Hoosiers have twnbled from the 
pinnacle of the NCAA. 

Kent Benson, however, is still 
patrolling the Hoosier's hard
courts, averaging 19 points and 
12 rebounds per game. Benson's 
supporting cast has been in
terchanged throughout the 
season by Coach Bobbby 
Knight, who has five excellent 
freshmen to call 01\ in the time 
of trouble. 

Odds on favorite : Call it the 
Aaaembly Hall jinx, but the 
Hoosiers will prevail. barely. 

With the No.1 ranking most 
likely up for grabs after Iowa 
State's loss Monday. Iowa's 
wrestling squsd should be on Its 
best behavior in the upcoming 
meets, especially with the 
Cyclones coming up Feb. 19. 

Friday Iowa will hOllt Indiana 
In a match scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. in the Field House. The 
Hoosiers aren't expected to 
pose any great threat to Iowa's 
defending NCAA champions. 
Indiana is on much safer 
grounds on the basketball court. 

Odds on favorite: Iowa by 36 
or more, dependin, on the bio· 
rhythm,. 

Saturday. iame tbne same 
place, a tougher Northwestern 
squad will be trying to upset the 
Hawkeyes. The Wildcats, 
ranked 14th nationally, have a 
contender in AI Marzano at 190 

pounds and hold a 47-0' win over 
Purdue. But the Hawkeyes have 
shown what they do to 
nationally ranked teams (24-14 
over Wisconsin and 34-3 over 
Lehigh, for example) and 
Northwestern shouldn't pose ' 
any great problem. 

Odds on favorite: Iowa by 26. 
The Iowa track team will try 

to make it two wins in as many 
tries when they play host to 
Illinois at 1 p.m. Saturday in the 
Recreation Building. 

"It's going to be real tough 
meet, It Iowa Coach Francis 
Cretzmeyer said. "Illinois 
easily won their invitational 
(including 11 teams) to open up 
the season. They're strong in 
just about every event, with the 
possible exception of the hur
dles." 

Leading the list of returnees 
for the Illini is Craig Virgin, one 
of the country's most talented 
distance men. Big Ten defen
ding champion Doug Laz 
returns in the pole vault, and in 
Tim Smith the Illini have a man 
Cretzmeyer considers to be one 
of the conference's best in the 
600-yard run. 

The Hawkeye's problems in 
the long jump were com
pounded with the news that 
Randy Clabaugh injured a leg, 
which Cretzmeyer estimates 
will keep him out of action for a 
week to 10 days. 

Clabaugh, normally a pole 
vaulter, pinch-hit with a thIrd
place long jwnp finish in Iowa's 
season-opening victory over 
Western Illinois. 

Odds on favorite : I1l1noi •. 
The men's swimming and 

diving team also takes to the 
road this Saturday after a two
meet home stand. 

This weekend's results could 
be riding on any momentwn the 
Hawkeyes might have picked 
up against Iowa State Wed
nesday night, Coach Glenn 
Patton said. His charges, 1-4 
before the dual with the 
Cyclones, travel to the 
Cleveland State Triangular, 
where the toughest compeUUon 
will be with Ohio State. 

"We deftnltely feel we can 
beat Cleveland State," he said. 

"But Ohio State has the best 
divers in the country - right up 
there with Indiana's. Our divers 
will have a tough time. 

"They also have ooe of the 
best sprinters in David 
Culture." 
. Odds on favorite : Cleveland 
has the finest pool in the U.S. 
and will be hosting the NCAA 
championships March 23-26. 
Their swim team is not so fine: 
and Ohio State can be nipped. 
Iowa takes the invitational. 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team will be trying to remain 
perfett on the season, traveling 
to Northern Iowa for a dual 
meet Saturday. Led by Mark 
Reifkind, who won the parallel 
bar event en route to an all
around title, Iowa won its first 
dual meet last weekend over 
Chicago Circle; Northern Iowa 
shouldn't push Iowa from the 
unbeaten ranks. 

Odds on favorite; Iowa. 
The Ul women's swimming 

team will get a preview of Its 
closest rival for the upcoming 
state championship when the 
swimmers travel to Ames 
Saturday to face both ' Iowa 
State and Nebraska. 

A pair of freshmen, swinuner 
Diane Jagger and diver Ann 
Bowers, qualified for the 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women national 
competition in four events 
during the Jan. 22 double-meet 
with Illinois State and Min
nesota. 

Before they travel to Ames, 
the swimmers will stop at 
Grinnell College Friday. 

Odds on favorite: Iowa will 
top Grinnell and Iowa ~tale. but 
will lall to Nebraska. 

The women's basketball team 
will also take to the road this 
weekend, facing Northern 
Illinois at DeKalb, m., Satur
day. The women are coming off 
a 89-60 loss to Simplon College 
Tuesday night. 

With a team offensive 
average of 85 points per game, 
Iowa's scoring continues to be 
paced by Cindy Haugejorde's 
18-point average. 

Odd!! on favorite: Northern 
I11lnol, I, to~ .tron,. 

The DIlly Iowan/LMrIllOl 

Ballet? r , 
Iowa's· Ronnie Letter and Willie Mayfield make a IIndwkb" 

01 Mlchllan Ali-American Rickey GrHn III recent Bia Ten acllel
The Hawkey" will lie 10000in,Io even tIIelr conference reeoN .1' 
3 when daey hOlt Ohio Slate', Buckey" in dae Field H ..... taiPI-




